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Few Returns In Red Cross Drive 
Yet As Branches Urged Double Efforts 

Partial Results In Alexandria Show $725.; 
Over $400. Already In At Martintawn— 
Concern Felt Ov^ Success Of Drive. 

The drive in Glengarry to- «aise 
$14 000, toward the $9,000,000 sought 
by ’the Canadian Red Cross nears the 
end of the second week and there are 
only fragmentary reports of the pro- 
gress being made. 

Mr W. W. Dean, Alexandria, Chair- 
man of the Finance Committee, and 
who is in charge of the drive in Gièn- 
garfy, reports only partial returns 
from two sections have so far been 
received . The Town of Alexandria 
total at noon Thursday ,was $725. 
While the Martintown unit has reported 
incomplete returns of over $400. In 
the 1940 drive, when a total of 
$7,964.05 was collected In Glengarry, 
Alexandria gavé $1,015 and Martin- 
tcwn $570.65. 

From reports In to date, Mr. Dean 
was not prepared to estimate what 
the final results would be but he 
pointed out the objective this year is 
almost double the total collected In 
1940 and present givings seem not to 
be up to the double contribution 
sought. 

Local drive officials on Wednesday 
received a telegram from Mr. Justice 
Gordon, Chairman of the National 
Executive Committee, expressing deep 
concern about subscriptions to date 
urging all branches to redouble ef- 
forts. 

The drive is to be extended a few 
days past the Saturday closing date 
and Glengarrians are asked to give 
serious thought to upping contribut- 
ions already made or yet to be col- 
lected. 

John D. Grant 
Dies At Laggan 

A prominent and widely known resi- 
dent of Glengarry in the person of Mr 
John D. Grant, of Laggan, passed 
away at his late residence, on Tuesday 
of this week following a protracted ill- 

An Opportunity 
To Serve 
The Editor, The Glengarry News, 
Alexandria, Ontario . 
Dear Editor: 

The historic county of Glengarry 
has acquitted itself nobly in many 
walksx of life, bsth civil and military, 
and space does not permit me to en- 
umerate the many contributions made 
to the life of Canada in general. 

At this time I should like to dwell 
briefly on the military situation in so 
far as the S.D. & G. Highlanders is 
concerned, to indicate the spirit of the 
people and steps taken by various com 
munities to urge men of military age 
to take advantage of training and be 
prepared to defend ourselves in Can- 
ada. 

The role of the Regiment is Home 
or local Defence in Canada. It is a 
Reserve Unit, not active. Authority 
has been issued to recruit and train 
at full war establishment, namely 800 
all ranks. The Regiment is decen- 
tralized, three companies at Cornwall, 
one company in Dundas County with 
platoons at Morrisburg, Winchester 
and Chesterville. There is a platoon at 
Finch which is attached to a Corn- 
wall Company. The Glengarry Com- 
pany, “D”, has recently been decen- 
tralized with platoons at Alexandria, 
Maxville and Hawkesbury. Capt. G.N. 
Kinloch oomamnds the company and 
the platoon offlbers are Lieut J. T. 
Smith and Lieut. D. L. MacLachlan, 
Alexandria, Lieut. E. J. Howard; Haw- 
kescbury, tdeuts D.M. Gamble and N. 
M. Leitch, Maxville. Reeve Howard! 
Ross is very interested in establish-j 
ing a platoon at WilUamstown, and a 
meeting in this respect will be held: 
this week. 

There is a wave of enthusiasm 
through the Counties, and many com- 
munities are asking for their own 

! platoon, and in addition Civilian 
The late Mr Grant spent several committees on recruiting for the Re- 

Glengarry In Line 
Cheese Output 

Production For April 
In Eastern Ontario 
Up 125 Per Cent 

Cheese factories in Glengarry in- 
creased their production for April by 
23f.223 pounds over the corresponding 
moiiifa last year, according to figures 
released this week by the Ontario 
Agriculture Department which show 
a record increase for Eastern On- 
tario. Last months’ total output is 
placed at 443,919; a gain of 110 per- 
cent over the April 1941 total of 206,- 
696 pounds for this county.. The ag- 
gnegate production in Glengarry for 
the four month period of 1942 was 
812,370 pounds as against a total of 
283,124 pounds in 1941. 
The figures show that United Coun- 

ties factories played a vital Hole in a 
spectacular increase of cheese pro- 
duction in Eastern Ontario. The in- 
ereese in Eastern Ontario was more 
than 100 per cent while for the whole 
province the gain was 144 per cent. 

As compared with Glengarry’s April 
production -of 443,919 pounds, Stor- 

All Unemployed 
Males To Register 

Pensioners And Those 
Retired To Age 
Of 69 Included. 

Joint Installation 
K. of C. Held Here 

Degrees Exemplified On 
Hawkesbury And 
Glengarry Candidates 

The joint initiation of some 35 can- 
didates from the Hawkesbury and 
Glengarry Councils of District No. 1, 
Knights of Columbus, was held in 
Alexandria on Sunday^ when first, 
second and third degrees of the Order 
were conferred during day-iong cere- 
monies held in Alexander Hall. Dis- 
trict deputies, grand knights, execu- 
tive officers and members of the dis- 
trict councils were present as well 
aso a large representation from On- 
tario Council, Cornwall. 

Proceedings got underway jvhçn 
members of Glengarry council and 
the class of candidates attended in a have retired are not ex^npted from 
body the 8 o ’clock Mass in St. Fin- j the new registration. For purposes of 

Dominion-wide registration of every 
unemployed male person in Canada 
between the ages of 16 and 69 was 
announced Wednesday by Elliott1 M. 
Litt^ Director of National Selective 
Service. It goes into effect on May 31. 

The new registration is the first 
step -to meet new conditions of labor 
shortage in Canada. ‘There is a gen- 
eral Shortage of labor in the skilled 
trades at present, and local shortages 
in all trades,” Mr. Little told a press 
'conference. 

Pensioners Included 
Persons on pension or those who 

2nd Birthday Overseas Local Committee 

T© Aid Reserve 
Alexandria Platoon 
Seeking Recruits In 
Town And District. 

nan’s Cathedral Following the Cor- 
porate Communion they heard a ser- 
mon on K. of C. work by the rector, 
Rev. Dr. W. J. Smith. 

Final event of the day was a ban- j 

quet held in the Council Chambers at 

the new registration, they are regard- 
ed as unemployed. Asked if the forth- 
coming census of unemployed would 
apply to unemployables as well as 
employables, Mr. Little said; 

“It will apply to everybody who 
7 o’clock, when His Excellency Most is not gainfully employed. We will 

mont county output was 770,990 j Rosario Brodeur, D.D., Bishop ’ decide whether they are employable 
of Alexandriaj was the speaker. Some'or not.” 
150 members of the K. of C., repre- j Only exemptions from the registra- 
senting ' Ottawa, Champlain, Hawkes- tj0n students at recognized 
bury, Cornwall and Glengarry Coun- g^ooig or universities; inmates of 
cils, heard His ExceUency the Bishop asylumSi hospitals, infirmaries, of 

pounds, an increase of 414,839, while 
Dundas produced 58.^841 pounds of 
cheese last month) a gain of 229,043 
pounds over April 1941. 

Butter production showed a 15 per 
cent reduction in Ontario. Glengarry 
figures for April showed a total make 

speak in eloquent terms of the im- 

1 portant part members of the K. of C. yj-jg Technical Personnel regula- 
ot 47,799 pounds as against . 56,154 can piay giving leadership to the tiens 
pounds in April 1941. Stormont had work of Catholic Action. His Excellen- 
12,739 pounds as compared with 47,- j gy oLso gave several valued sugges- 
462 pounds last April, while Dundas tions as to the form that work might 
reported no butter production. j ta^e. 
 o- 

prisons; or those subject to the Scien- 

When an unemployed person re- 
gisters and is not assigned to any 
job within two weeks, he must re- 
gister again, and continue to register 

Open Air Mass For 
Peace To Be Held 

I Dr. Bertrand Primeau, G. K., Glen- gygjy two weeks until some definite 
garry Council, was chairman at the deci3i0n is made in his case. 
banquet and other speakers included _ ^  , .   „ ... , . There will be no compulsion on a 

person to take a job. We don’t feel 
real; Dr. D. J. Dolan, District Deputy 
No. 1; H. E. Shields, district deputy 

An open air Pontifical High Mass No 2; w player of ottawa> and 

for “ Peace with Victory ” is to be sung ^ev Dr w j. chanCeii0r of 
by His Excellency Most Rev. Rosario Glengarry CouIK,u 

years in Saskatoon, Sask., returning 
to his Glengarry home about five 
years ago. He was a son ofthe late 
Mr and Mrs John Grant and is sur- 
vived by two sisters, Mrs W. D. Mac- 
Leod, Bonnie Brier, McCrimmon and 
Mrs J. K. Stewart. Stewarts Glen. 

Ticket No. 105 Wins 
Name Contest 

' The . lunch counter ip the new Gra- 
ham Creamery building had some 2000 
sponsors as a result of the contest 
held for a name. Approximately that 
number of name suggestions were ex- 
amined by the judging committee on 
Monday and the final choice was 
“The Garry Snack and Soda Bar,” 
put forward by Ticket No 105. The 
prize has not yet been claimed. 

Mr R. J. Graham reports there were 
many likely names suggested. Many 
featured the words “Garry” or 
“Mill” in some combination, while 
other popular names Included “Chur- 
chill” and “Victory.” 
 o  

Stores Close Monday 
Victoria Day Is being celebrated on 

Monday, May 25th, and this will be the 
first statutory holiday to be observed 
since Alexandria merchants agreed 
among themselves to close on all public 
holidays. All stores will, of course, 
close that day» 

serve Unit are being formed. For in- 
stance, Hawkesbury asked for a pla- 
toon on May 5th and their strength is 
now 48. The public of MaxviHe are 
deeply interested and are working to 
bring the platoon to full strength. 
The forming of platoons at Maxville 
and WilUamstown wUl divert many 
who trained at Alexandria, but I am 
confident that the good people of 
Alexandria and other communities 
nearby will organize and take an 
equal pride in their platoon. The 
Armouries is a decided advantage in 
training. 

Camp Training is not compulsory 
for those unable to attend. If you 
cannot take in Camp, JVly 19 to Aug.| 
2nd. train two evenings per week at 

Brodeur, D.D., Bishop of Alexandria, 
on July lst-at St. Raphaels. The im- 
pressive function is bèing sponsored 
by the Bishop Macdonell Assembly. 
Fourth Degree Knights of Columbus, „ „ „ ,   ,. i Donihee, Cornwall, 
and preparations are already well ad-i _ ’ 
vanced. 

Others at the head table included: 
Mons. D. R. Macdonald, Alexandria; 
Rev.. A. L. Cameron, FP. Glen Nevis; 

In Alexander HaU, atr 10 am., offi- 

Members of the clergy and laity , 
from every parish of the Alexandria 

there wUl be any need for it. When we 
get in touch with them and explain 
that they are needed and why they 
are needed. I don’t think we’U find 

| many who will refuse to work. ’ ’ 
i In urban districts, tmemployed will 
register at the nearest Employment 
and Claims Office and ip the country 

i the registration station wiU be at the 
nearest post-office. 

I 

CAPT. THE REV. N. F. SHARKEY 
who on Tuesday, May 19th celebrated 
his second birthday since reaching 
England. While pastor of St. Columba 
Church, Kirk Hill, Capt. the Rev. N. 
F. Sharkey joined the Chaplain Ser- 
vice in 1940 and served in Iceland with 
the Cameron Highlanders of Ottawa, 
before reaching England. 

Jim McMillan Overseas 
Undoubtedly one of the large num- 

ber of airforce and other seryice men 
included in a big convoy arriving last 
week, James S. A. McMillan, son of 
Mr and Mrs A. W. McMillan, Alexan- 
üria, has leached England. His parents 
received a cable to that effect Sat- 
urday. 

Â-Corporal in the Royal Canadian 
Air Force, Jim McMillan attended 
Galt Aircraft School before enlisting 
in the Air Force in September 1940, as 
an aero engine mechanic. He was sta- 
tioned at Trenton until his recent 
transfer to the East Coast. 

diocese and from outside points are ex- 
pected to attend in large numbers. 

It is most fitting that the setting 
for this memorable outpouring of pra- 
yer for Peace should be historic St. 
Raphaels which was the cradle of 
Catholicity in Ontario. The gather- 
ing of faithful on this occasion will 
undoubtedly rival many other func- 
tions for which St. Raphaels has played 
host through the years. 

■o 
$63. For Red Cross 

RôvâTÊanfÀctôrs !From TheÎÎLe Party 
IVOyal DdllK rlClUFS. Coffers of Alexandria unit, Glen 

Please Audience 

Lochiel Township 
Red Cross 

Great quantities of salvage materials 
have been turned in at Lochiel from 

! Gardiner and his team from the Que- rU parts &f the township_ Fifteen loads 
bee jurisdiction ably presented third already arrived and more will arrive 

soon—several sections did not finish 
canvassing. The busy seeding season 
made it difficult and only that one 
and all worked so hard to do their 
share the result would have been dif- 
ferent—anyone passed up or forgotten 
should get in touch with their local 

,, Glengarry collector or bring In their salvage to 

cil No. 1919 conferred the first de- 
grees. Ceremonies continued at 1.30 
p.m. when the second degrees were 
awarded by officers and members of 
Ontario Council No. 755, Cornwall 

At 4 o’clock. State Warden, A. A. 

degrees. Then followed the most en' 
joj-able banquet in the Council rooms. 
 o  

A fair crowd gathered at Alexander 

! Red Cross, were benefitted to the ex- 
| tent, of some $63. as a result of the 
! midnight show screened at the Garry 
Theatre early Monday morning. A 

Lochiel at once. This material will be 
sorted and disposed of as quickly as 
possible. 

The Red Cross appeal for funds Is local Headquarters. Full particulars, Hall here on Friday evening last to number of fang _ the 

of enlistment may be had from any; witness the first appearance in Glen-| enjoyable feature, <<The Brlde well under way and as soon as returns 
officer. I garry of the Royal Bank players from 

I appeal, to those eligible to get into Montreal in a roaring comedy “The 
Battle Dress and do your utmost to be| Show off.” 
prepared because the situation is' very | Advance notices and press reports 
serious. Prominent men not eligible ! bad prepared our local lovers of ama- 
for Battle Dress are requested to serve ! teur dramatics for something really 
on Civilian Committees on recruiting, i good and it is needless to add that 
There is a part-for all to play, and | they were not disappointed. The la- 
this is not thet time for complacency' dies of the Alexandria Red Cross unit 

- and the Red Cross take 8re avaUable they Pub™: 
was'increased from the fact that use A townsWp Bazaar will be held at 
of the theatre and services of the staff Township HaU May 30th at 1.30 pjn. 

_ A sale of Home cooking, jams, syrup, 

reduced sale of aprorL3 eto—gauhm plants and 
fiowers. Every unit in Township will 
take part and supply their quota of 

were donated, while the film was se- 
curedv at an appreciably 
amount. 
 o  

or postponement of action. Glengarry 
has always been most loyal and that 
reputation must be maintained. 

t Yours truly, 
W. J. FRANKLIN, Lieut.-Col.. 

Officer Commanding, , 
2nd Bn. S. D. & G. Highlanders (R). 
CornwaU, May 21st. 1942. 

Cables News Of Arrival 
goods for sale. 

had prepared the stage setting in such 
a tasty and effective manner, that'the 
director had no changes to suggest 
upon the arrival of the cast. 

All who took part played their res- 
pective roles with confidence and 
ability, and their witty sallies and 
splendid acting won round after round 
of applause from the appreciative au- 
dience. 

While seeding operations in the rural 
sections kept down the attendance, 
the Red Cross Society was able to de- 
clare a small profit thanks to the 
donating of the haU for the occasion, 1940 anfl lhe boys hope to meet In the 

Mr, and Mrs. Oscar Gareau, Alex-! 
andria, on Friday received a cable from "“I- ~ 
their son, pte. Royal O. Gareau of the AlCX£in(iri£l 
R.C.O.C., reporting his safe arrival in 
England. Pte. Gareau joined the Ord- 
nance Corps on August 6th, 1941, 
since which time he had taken me- 
chanical courses in Montreal and Ot- 

JACK MACRAE 
Sec. Lochiel. 

United Church 
The service wiU be held In the Alex- 

andria United Church on Sunday even 
, ... 7 3o instead of 11.00 am. on 

tawa, passing examinations with hon- 1 » 
ors. 

A brother, Rene Gareau, of the 
Hastings and Prince Edward Regi- 
ment, has been overseas since July 

j Sunday, May 24th. The preacher will 
be Rev. Mr. Evans of Lancaster, Ont. 

Wins Captaincy 
We are getting this column out just, although It is only in Its beginning : £nd generosity 0f the cast in cutt-j near future. 

In time to advise all you tomato plant should develop on a large scale in 
seekers to get down to the High School 
right away as the plants are growing 
fast and they are sure to be sold out 
by 4 o’clock this afternoon. These 
plants are now close to twenty-two 
Inches high and a few have blossoms. 
So be on hand to avoid the general 
stampede and don’t forget your car- 
ton. 

We are very proud of our grounds, 
flower beds and our hedges. Mr. 
Smith has been the leading spirit in 
these improvements. The High School 
garden will also soon be underway 
and some plots have already been 

ing down the expense account ot a1 

the near future. | minimum. ; 
All pupils of Alexandria High will - Following the show the ladies enter-1 

find school perhaps a little more de- tamed the oast and all enjoyed the 
pressing than usual (if this is possible),! hospitality offered, and the oppor- 
because Miss Hannan, one of our ! tunity of getting better acquainted, 
popular teachers is leaving us at the 

Reports To R.C.A.F. 
J. K. Jamieson, clerk-statistician 

Lieut. A. A. McM^rtin, of Montreal 
! a member of the First Battalion. S. 
! D. & G. Highlanders has been granted 
| promotion to the rank of captain, it is 
announced. Capt. McMartin joined the 

with the United Counties Board of 
Health Cornwall, for the past two 

It Is to he hoped that these gifted years, reports on Monday for service 

unit on mobilization and proceeded 
overseas with the Glengarrlans. 

A well known mining executive of 

end of June. We think that she isj amateurs may have an early occasion' with the R.C.A.F. He will take a ra- Montreal, Lieut. McMartin is a son of 
one of the best mathematic teachers to repeat their visit to Glengarry as J die mechanic’s course (university tlle late Duncan McMartin, a na ve 
ir. Ontario if not the best In Canada they made an impression which will training), 
and we shall miss her very much. ] long be remembered by those fortun- 

Jean Dewar and Ida Morris are the 

i Glengarrian. 

I For Red Cross 
A native of Eugenia Ont., Mr Jam- 

ate enough to be present. j ieson was a resident of Aleandlra for 
latest recruits from our. school for j The members of the cast prior to five years while employed as clerk- ! ^ 
farm option. | the show were dinner guests of Mr. J statistician with the Eastern Ontario Mrs S. O’Connor and Mrs P. Poirier 

For further news please apply dir- J P. Mullett, manager of the Royal Health Unit. Mrs Jamieson, the for-'will be hostesses at a bridge and etl- 
        ectly to our new Editor in chief Don- Bank, and Mrs. Mullett. Other mem-j mer Phyllis Cheney will return herei chre party In the K. of Ç. Rooms, Alex- 
marked out. At the north end of the! aid Macleod who is filling this posi- bers of the local unit were hosts to' to reside with her parents, Dr arid Mrs andrte Monday evening, May 25th. 
garden we have a small nursery which*, tion very ably. them overnight. H. L. Cheney.    ^ Proceeds for the Red. Cross. ^ 

Chenier’s Awarded 
Roofing Contract 

Hie contract for felt shingle roof- 
ing of the Armouries, here, has been 
awarded to Chenier’s Hardware and 
it is expected the local firm will have 
the contract -underway by early next 
week. The contract which was award- 
ed last Friday, also calls for other 
needed repair work, new eve troughs 
etc. 

Fiwe tenders were received for the 
work and it Is pleasing to know that 
M.D. 3 has seen fit to award it locally. 

Honor Roll 
S.B.A. Prob. Ranald Alexander Mac- 

Donell, youngest son of Mr and Mrs 
Jno. A. MacDonell, 3rd Kenyon, aged 
22 years, attended local schools and 
worked on the farm prior to enlistment 
March 1, 1942 In the Royal Canadian 
Navy. Now stationed at St. John’s, 
Newfoundland. , ... 

Recent deeentnalization of “D” 
'Company of the S. D. and G. High- 
landers (RE.) with platoons organ- 
ized at Maxville, Hawkesbury and 
possibly WUHamstown has empha- 
sized the fact that few of the mem- 
bers of the Glengarry Company hale 
from Alexandria and the immediate 
environs. As Lieut.-Col. Franklin, O.C., 
points out in a letter appearing in 
another column, this decentralization 
has drained the strength of the Alex- 
andria unit and steps must be taken 
immediately to bring the local platoon 
up to a strength of at least 60 men. 

With that end in view a civilian 
committee has been appointed to work 
with Lieut. J. T. Smith and Lieut. 
S. S. MacLachlan who are to have 
command of the local platoon. Lieut. 
Smith, Principal of Alexandria High 
School, has but recently volunteered 
his services) whHe a second promin- 
ent Alexandrian who has joined the 
unit is Mr. Procule Poirier, postmaster, 
a veteran of the last war. 

Members of the civilian committee 
include Mayor D. D. McIntosh, Reeve 
J. D. McPherson Dr. H. L. Cheney, 
Earl Leroux; Alex. Lauzon, Harold 
Stimson, J. A. Laurin, Procule Poirier, 
Eugene Macdonald, Alexandria, J. W. 
MacRae, Lochiel; J. A. McCrimmoO, 
McQrimmon and Angjus Urquhart, 
Laggan. These men have been in- 
vited to visit the Armouries, Corn- 
wall, on Monday evening, when a dis- 
play of the work being done by the 
Reserve Units will be carried out for 
committees from several points. 

The psjmary purpose of this 
ResOrve Army training is to ac- 
quaint men from 17 to 50 with the 
use of modem weapons and tactics 
In preparation for the defence of 
their homes Or localities in Canada. 
Training is but two nights a week and 
two weeks at camp, the latter not 
compulsory for those unable to at- 
tend. Surely the Alexandria district' 
can produce not tens but hundreds of 
men anxious and willing to prepare 
themselves for this role of deefnee. 

You are eligible to serve In the Re- 
serve Army if you: 

(a) are between the ages of 17 and 
19. 

(b) are between the ages of 19 and 
35 with à medical category lower 

than “B.” 
(c) have been granted or Would bo 

entitled to postponement ot 
compulso)ry military training 
under the NR-M. Act, 

(d) are over 35 and not over 50 
years of age. 

(e) married between »8»e of 30 and 
35 with Sulcal category higher 
than “C”. 

See any member of the committed 
or come» to the Armouries Monday or 
Wednesday evenings. 

Glengarrians’ Pipe Band Played 
To British Radio Audience 

> ) _ 

Editor’s Note—Following is the complete text of a programme pre- 
sented over British Broadcasting Corporation this Spring, by the Pipé 
Band of the First Battalion, S. D & G. Highlanders, several members - of 
which are Glengarrlans. It was forwarded by Pipe Major Lawrence Mac- 
Gillivray to his mother, Mrs. Dan MacGiUivray, Cornwall, and she haS 
very thoughtfully sent it on to us for publication.) . ç . 

Fade in on Pipes and Drums Playing 
“Bonnie Dundee”; hold then 

Fade to background for 
announcement, 
ANNOUNCER 

“BRING ON THE TARTAN’’- 
A programme of 

PIPE BAND MUSIC 
by the Pipes and Drums of the 

Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
Highlanders 

The Pipe-Major is L. D. MacGUUvray. 
Hugh MacPhee has written the pro- 

gramme and Gerry Wilmot pre- 
sents it. 

Bring up band, hold, fade, and con- 
tinue as background 

GERRY WILMOT: (on cue light) 
With that old Scottish tune “Bonnie 
Dundee” we introduce the Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry Highlswd^- 
These men Inherit it from their High- 
land forebears who( fought and fol- 
lowed “Bonnie Dundee” until his last 
campaign at Killiecrankle. Here it is 
again. “Up with the bonnets of Bonnie 
Dundee”—the march past of this fa- 
mous Canadian Regiment. 
(Bring up band; hold, and fade to 

finish behind next speech) 

GERRY WILMOT: This Regiment 

was raised in the district which form- 
ed the most important settlement of 
the United Empire Loyalists. After the 
Jacobite wars,' they made their homes 
in the beautiful valley of the Mohawk 
in the Province of New York. But with 
the start of the American War of In- 
dependence they had to fight again 
because they believed in a United 
Empire. They fought as devotedly for 
King George the Third as they had 
done for Bonnie Dundee and Montrose 
and foi: thè Ear of Marr and Prince 
Charlie. 

After the- war, they made the fa- 
mous treck to Eastern Ontario in Can- 
ada, across the lakes, over hiorasses 
and swamps and thick forests full of 
hostile Indians. It took courage, de- 
termination and loyajty. A stranger 
came to their new Glengarry. An old 
man told the story Of their-adventures. 
The stronger Said that the only thing 
like it was Moses leading, the children 
of Israel through the wilderness. Up 
jumped the old man. “Moses” Jxe 
said, “compare me to Moses I Why, he 
lost half his men in the Red Sea. I 
brought my party through without 
losing one man.” These men of Glen- 

(Con tinned on page «) ' ^ 
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The Ottawa Spotlight 
BY M. McDOUGALL 

number of the graduates of the 90 
schools in Canada have been put in 
the home establishment but much the 
larger munber have gone to Britain 
and are taking part in every front 
where the Britosh' are fighting and in 
the. bombings of military objejcMyes 
in Germany and Prance. 

C. D. Howe minister of ihunitons 
and supply has given an encouraging 
account of the work of factories and 
shipyards in Canada. In the fight to 
keep open the sealanes, Canada is 
now launching one 10,000 ton mer- 

ing the fibres and' making the meat 
more tender, Jlie proportions of the 
mixture should be reversed, that is, 
two or three parts of vinegar to one 
part of oil. 

OTTAWA May 19,—The United Na- Nazi force but also the full striking! 
tions air conference now being held power of oui' Russian ally. Thought-1 
at Ottawa is no casual meeting of re-. i'JI Canadians will realize that the. 
presentatives of friendly powers, it, future of Canada hangs a great deal i 
is unquestionably of very great im-, more on the resisting power of the J 
-portance, and may- materially help Russians at Kerch and their driving 
to sharpen the sword of victory. In spirit at Kharkov, and elsewhere along shlp every four days and the 

the capital are about 100 technical ex- the 2000 mile battleline than on the wjU be incI.eased to one every 

perts and administrative leaders of the sporadic activit.es of a German U boat flays whUe th& yards ^ the 

air forces of eleven nations joined inTr- tMe st- Lawrence. Canada’s f™n' seaboards ^d the great lakes are 
the imperative task of defeating theaters it is recognized are everywhere <,full.out., in the production of cor- 
Axis powers. The immediate reason Uiat the allied forces are at grips with i and minesweepers. An tadlCa- 

the enemy. This however does not _ , ,, , . \ „ tion of the growth of Canada’s war 
mean that Canadians are not vitally .... . . . .. ,. , I indsu tries is shown m the figure of 

for calling he conference together is 
to coordinate the air training facili- 
ties of the American continent. Whe-i interested. ip the protection of our co - ^ 000j000 00() which ^ the ^a, of 

thenthere will be a physical exchange whlch the deefnce ministers have cpntraots let by ^ dep^rtment. 
of instructors and students across thejgwen assurance are being, alertly i tbis üme tbere ^ tbe short Jull 

frontier is a thing which the confer-, watched. There is a difference of opm starts in the bouse 

ence maÿ decide. If he Ü.S. sends some >°n which has been expressed in Lhe. ^ commons on tbe proposed arBend. 
airmen for instruction in Canada, this house on navy minister Macdonaid s ' ^ ^ National Mo. 
country will be prepared to receive statement that fimutre sinking | bjlizatlon Act. ^ much ha£ been said 

them. But beyond this, and irrespec- not be announced Mr Macdonald, ^ ^ pre££ and jn tbe daüy conver. 
tivp of fîf'tnfl.l decisions bv thG conîGr- bowGvcr, iiss told th© bous© tois»t tji6 . live oi aciuai uecisions uy me cmuei , . „ . ^ „ sation of practically all Canadians on 
ence, theer will be the exchange of decision that this course will be follow ^ from the cabtoet of. 
essential information not alone jon ec when such announcements ml5ht 1 of public works P, .T, A Car-1 

training matters but on all, important be of value to the enemy was reached and its ,pl.obable implications and1 

-■ - -*   , in full consultation with and full appro question of > air warfare. on how the members from Quebec will 
The conference meets' at a fateful val of .his advisers and also of a mem- )ine up ^ ^ during the debates 

hour of history, when the hardening of ber of the British Naval Inelhgence utUe more need he said here. The 
the turf of the battle line in Russia «™ce who has been in the capital. . situatjon to ^ a familiar phrase is 
bas unleased not only the assembled During the past week in the process .. co:nfused > ; foUowmg caucuss of the 

, of discussing the war appropriation of . ’, , . , _ / ~~    - ~   1 different parties and of forty Quebec 
two billion dollars, defence ministers 
and the -minister of munitions ad sup-1 

ply have been giving an accounting of: 
the work of their \ departments ini 
moulding Canada’s military^ forces.1 

Members from all parts of the house : 
agreed with C. G. Power, air minister! 
when he said that the calling of the'Please and ?aze with on the 

air conference in Canada was a tribute tires of y°ur car- for they wU1 1)6 your 

members, «but it is hoped that the earn 1 

est plea of air minister Power that 
there will he a truce to dissension 
while the air conference is meeting at 
Ottawa will be faithfully observed. '| 

Go out into your yard or- your garage 

to the remarkable achievements of the friends for the “duration.” The new 
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joint air training plan. What this tire rationing order of the control 
country has done in air training over,»03^ °f munitions and supply is very 
the past two and a half years will be strict- trytog to ?et evt« ^ 
an open book to the delegates of the tires must Prove that the need * to-j 
allied nations. The annual output of Perative> and a price ceiling has been 
airmen is <25 per cent higher than ori- Put on œed tires- “Essential vehicles 
ginally forecast and the date of full must be kept in service,” said Mr.1 

production of the schools was reached, Lowe, “ and the est of us, until the 
in December 1941, four inonths before1 war ^ over must do the best we can 
the date orignally set. The estimated 'with the «res and tubes bow in our, 
cost of the joint plan had risen from, Possession. ’ 
$642.000.000 te 5824,000,000. Of the total ' 
cost Canada’s commonwealth partners, 
Britain, Australia ’ and New Zealand 
pay an agreed part. A considerable 

(MAY 25th) WEEK-END 
FARE AND ONE-QUARTER 
Good going from noon Friday, May 22, 
until 2 P.M. Monday, May 25. 

Returning: leave destination up to mid- 
night Tuesday, May 26, 19-42. 

For fares andfull information apply to: 

Here’s An Easy 
Way To Keep Beef 

j During warm weather, if beef is to 
be kept in the home for a day or twoj 
before being cooked, it is a wise pre- 
caution, particularly if the refrig- 
erator is not of the best, to adopt the 
treatment known as “marinating.” 
Thme process consists of preparing a 
marinade, or preseratiye mixtue, made, 
up of blending vinegar or lemon juice, 
with olive, com or other vegetable oil| 
in the pfopbrtion of one part vinegar 
to two or three parts oil. A little pepper 
oi- a dash of mustard may be added if 
desired. 

Blace the meat in-a covered eathen- 
v/are dish, ripfca metal dish on account 
oi the acid and thoroughly coat the 
beef with the marinade, which may 

Extras Save 
Pilot’s Life 
'The accoutrements, appendages,and 

gadgets which make a fighter pilot 
look1 like something from another 
world saved the life of Fit. Sgt. R. H. 
Gridley of Scollard, Alberta, recently, 
when his Spitfire crashed into the 
British Channel. - 

His’Mae West’ life jacket brought 
him bobbing to the surface . from 
the cockpit of his rapidly sinking air- 
craft. His rubber dinghy kept him 
afloat in the darkness for more than 
two hours, while he listened to the 
drone of his comrades over head try- 
ing to locate him, and finally a sea 
reserve boat spotted him through the 
faint glimmer of a tiny flashlight -he 
carried, another of the numerous ac- 
cessories in a pilot’s kit. 

It was an accident, not, “Jerry,” 
that brough Gridley down. His squa- 
dron flying in formation, was provid- 
ing-An “Umbrella” for a sea rescue 
operation in the channel, cerciling to 
fend off any messerchmidt which 
might chance that way while naval 
units were operating. Gridley’s spitfire 
grazed that of his commanding officer 
Sqn. Ldr. R. B. Newton Gridley’s Air 
craft slashed the cockpit of the .squa- 
dron Leader’s Aircraf t, and severed one 
rudder wie, Newton barely managed 
to nurse his craft back to the airdrome 
where he made a crash landing Grid- 
ley with a smashed airscrew, had no 
time to bail out. He belly-landed, ’ un- 
fastening his straps as the aircraft 
started to sink, as she went down, 
nose first, Gridley shoved down the 
handle of the Carbon dioxide bottle at- 
tached to his “Mae West” and the 
inflated jacket sent him bobbing to 
the surface. 

Fastened . to his harness was hi* 
rubber, dinghy with its carbon dioxide 
bottle, and in a moment it too, was 
inflated, shedding his parachute pack 
he climbed aboard dug out his flash- 
light, and began blinking it steadily. 

It was dusk when the collision had 
taken place, and light was fast fading 
when Fit. Lt. Ken Boomer of Ottawa 
led the search over the area in an ef- 
fort to guide sea rescue craft. For three 
quarters of an hour they hovered 
overhead but never spotted him, and 
Gridley said 'they capie tantalizingly 
close. 

Visibility had closed in to 40 yards 
when finally the sea rescue craft found 
him. His “Mae West" jacket must 
have bobbed him out of the submer- 
ged cockpit like .a cork, Fit. Lt. Boom- 
er said afterwards. They had reported 
Gridley as missing, but after five days 
in the station hospital he had recover- 
ed from exposure and shock and was 
back on the job again. 

If necessary to sow when temperatures 
are higher, place the seed between 
moist cloths and store for seevral days 
on ice. Dry the siiface of the seed be- 
fore sowing. 

Annual ponies should be sown where 
they are to grow, and their seed piây 
be broadesst whenever the soil can be 
loosened an inch or so dèép with a 
rake. They stand freezing weather 
without injury. 

Spraying to protect your garden 
should begin before insect or fungus 
damage is apparent. After the damage 
is done, it is too late. You can count 
on the same enemies that attack the 
garden last year. 

npra branch of this 
_ most convenient to von 
is the place to arrange ftr 
your seasonal borrowing, for 

systematic saving an4 
use of all banking 

Victory Bonds an 
valuable. Protect them 
loss by keeping them at 4b* 
Bank. Tbe cost is «m.ll, 

: be applied handily with a pastry brush 
Rub well into the crevices of the meat! 

H. Johnston C.N.R. Agent, Alexandria. Phone 1» i This process not only protects the meat 
from the air and helps to preserve it,i 
but the acid makes it more tender andj 
the oil impoves the flavour. If the 
marinade is intended oniy for soften- 

CANADIAN NATIONAL 

Churchill Greets New Minister 

Disallow Transfer 
To Air Or Navy 

The National Defence Department 
announced Friday that after May 20 
men called out for training under the 
provisions of the National Resources 
Mobilization Act will not he permitted! 
to transfer from the army to the navy 
or the air force after they have re- 
ported to an army, training center. 

The announcement added that the 
navy and the air forec will discontinue 
recruiting in army training centers. 

The reason for the change n proce- 
dure, the departmental statement said 
is the expansion of army activities. 

The statemet continued: “The mo- 
bilization of the 7th and 8th divisions 
and a special units, calls for a large | 
increase m the number gS asss suit- 
able to train as tradesmen. The army I 
has particular need of men of this I 
type just now in connection with! 
mechanized vand special army, equip- 1 

ment.” 

The Man With 
The Hoe Says 
Of the herbs which have survived in 

cooking, parsely is the most popular. 
Dili IS next. Tarragon, which is the fa- 
vorite flavoring for vinegar, is a tender 
perennial, hut there is an annual form 
which gives much the same flavoring. 

Sweet peas, lupins and garden peas 
usually grow better If the seeds are 
treated, -with one of the inoculants 
available for the purpose. Treatment 
stimulates « the ability pf the plants to 
obtain nitrogen from the air, where 
other plants must get it from the soil. 

All cucumbers will climb if they are 
permitted to do so. In a small vege- 
table plot, cucumbers, tomatoes, peas, 
beans and melons can be grown on the 
fence. 

Lettuce seed germinates best in a 
soil temperature of 60 to 65 degrees. 

ADVERTISE IN TBE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

NOVA SCOTIA 
  Established 1832 — Over o Century cf Service 

THE 1,000,000 HYDRO-ELECTRIC 
HORSEPOWER NOW USED IN ONTARIO'S 
WAR TIME PRODUCTION — — 

Ehclrk Furnace 
pouring molten 

This is a war of Steel. . . and of Electricity! 
Ontario’s wartime plants now use over 1,000,000 hydro-electric 

horsepower. And still more hydro power must be harnessed to steel 
to produce guns, gun carriages, tanks, corvettes; cargo vessels, etc. 
Over half of Canada’s wartime weapons qgB "vade IB Ontario". Yow 
Ontario Hyato System must and will supply the electric energy to 1 

produce them. 

Now,-you can see why we current In 

every way. Such savings will held to *ln our Battle for Freedom. 

factories and public 
light, heat or power buildtoT No?â 'single unit ôf 

should be used unnecessarily. 

Remember, too, that wartlne production must be paid for. Save 
all the money you can and buy more War Savings Certificates. 

SAVE HYDRO IN THE HOME 
Turn off all electric lights when notin use. 
Switch off your range elements promptly 
as soon as food is cooked. Have your 
electrical dealer or local Hydro Shop 
keep your appliances in first-class order. 

THE H'( PRO-ELECTRIC POWER COMMISSION OF ONTARIO 

Madeleine Carroll Visit* Polish T&Stiaiiig Centre 

Owen Sound went wild when the I Armed Forces training centre mere, 
jb aauteous British screen star, Made- | She’s seen here with a group of 
ieine Carroll, visited the Polish I Polish officers at headquarters, sign- 

She made the visit to select a Polish 
representative for an ^U-natiohs. 
show. 
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Cadet Inspection 
At Williamstown 

Stripes In Fashion 
training of boys. The training received 
in a cadet corps was excelllent for the 
development o* boys both mentally and rrii • o 
physically as well as being of military I fll§ iJCaSOn 
advantage. He commended the work   

featured ' of the instructor, the officers and the Ideal weather conditions featured oi tne msxrucror, uie omcers anu wie New York,—Prom Palm Beach comes 
the annual inspection of the Williams cadets themselves on the results they ample confirmation of the vogue for 
town High School Cadets on Thursday had obtained from their efforts. Hp stripes. They may take any direction 
morning. As a result a full programme ' closed with a word about the cadet the main reason for wearing them be- ' 
featuring ceremonial platoon, com- ca-mP to be held at the end of June. | jng to inject life and contrast to the 
pany drill, section leading, i(physical After Captain Holmes had finished costume parts. Jersey, both wool and 
exèrcises, and signalling was completed speaking three cheers were given for rayon, is a favorite; so is linen. When( 

tinder the command of Cadet Captain the King, followed by ehers for the the wearer is in slacks, as she so often 
Milton McRae, with Cadet Lieuten-1 Officer himself. A parade ^ they are often topped by an awn-1 

ants Robert Beilis and Gerard Hebert around town by the cadets and stu- big-striped-Mouse or jackek and when| 
ip. charge of the platoons, the corps dents concluded the inspection, 
gave a fine account of itself, fully 0 

maintaining the traditions of this C* r\ î? 
unit. The marching was èxcellent, and V/UlllV O 1\CU 
there was a general smrtnessand snap Anrkûaî 
outstanding in all the drill. The pipp Vsl OSS xAppCcii 
music of Pipe Major Montgomery eon- 

fresh quality of vegetables grown at! 
the door and picked when they reach 
just the right stage of maturity. Such 
have a flavor all their own. But there 
are plenty of people with big gardens | 
that do not enjoy a few meals of green 

■peas, baby carrots and beetsj new po-j 
tatoes and com; and that is all. Either 

she’s wearing a three-piece suit, the 
long or tuck-i-n blouse is striped, 

i An important news item from this 
' top drawer resort says the sports 
Mouse is best in large prints, these 
being worn either with slacks or skirts 
Primitive colors or white are best for 

tributed greatly, to the enjoyment .of( 
baok from a five-months’ trip-the background, while the exotic, if 

the event, for the good crowd of spec-, tc' the battlefronts Of Libya, Russia, no(. eocenja.iCj designs continue in pri-j 
tators cm hand and put the necessary. China, Burma and India, Eve Curie mitive or high colors. 

spirit into the marching of the boys, msde an appeal on a national C.B.C.1 prints worn in Palm Beach continue! 
Captain Holmes, the Inspecting Of- broadcast opening the Canadian Red favor meduim-sized open pattern- ( 

fleer at the conclusion of the inspection Cross campaign. The charming, bril- jngS ratber than the senationai big 
expressed himself as highly pleased liant daughter of Madame Marie Curiei Assigns. Even for evening wear, the 
with the general work of the corps/the discoverer of radlutn was intro- medium design is given first choice/ 
It was ( the finest Jppearing. corps he âuced by-Mrs Arthur W. Ellis, presi- ai?d large pn^ts are seen so far only1 

had as yet .seen the .Highland uniform J dent-elect of the Ontario Division of in' effects that are cut out and appli-! 
being hard to surpass hi appearance. | the Red Cross. Speaking from Toronto a pialI1 gown or which are' 
He had nothing but compliments to of Eve Curie made a heàrt-rending ap- decorafed with colored sequins, 
fer. He- had noted particularly^ the re- j peal that will do much to raise funds Because the greater part of the day 
markable steadiness of the cerps, and, to keep the Red Cross in action and ^ spen(; bi slack suits, women adore] 
he thought that, this quality of stead!-, much to stimulate the- Canadian peo-’ getting into their most froufrou frocks, 
ness was of vital; importance in, the pie to greater efforts and sacrifices. j for evenfng but about those slacks, 

It was a sad, beautiful appeal, point- ^ j,ou be interested in the fact that 
ed directly at Canadians, from the gabardine leads, followed by men’s, 
one woman in the world who has seen wear gray flannel, navy Mue flannel, I 
this terrible war on the major fronts aIld heavy white linen. Well-made ^ 
in recent months. | siacks in light green or gray and white, 

Mile, Curie told why the demands mixture herringbone rayon the heavy j 
bn the Canadian Red Cross are so en- cream-white wool-like acetate rayon 
ormus. She told the desperate need on tailoring fabric, and white linen are 
all fronts for scientific equipment, worn on the beach or at the clubs, 
medical supplies and food; how the Some heavy rayon repp is also used 
Red Cross is fighting the ravages of this mostly in novelty colors like yel- 
war on ^oldiers and civilians and bat- low and bright red, some sail rust, 
tljng against famine and disease from tan and light brown. 
the tropics to the far North. She ap-|  <>  
pealed for “your own boys of the Air D 1* l, D 
Force demolishing Nazi war plants; 1 OllSil JlCSCrVCS 
Commandos coming back from victor- : '¥¥ T j v-i .• 
icus raids; the men of the Navy and W 00(1011 JT UmitlirC 
the Merchant marine, who keeps the _ , „ ,, •, . , , t , 

| Wooden furniture, that might have 
sealanes open-the sealanes so vital to been rep;aced m . ordinary timeS) 

victory. Your Canadian Red Cross should now be treated wittfc s&ddal 

looks after all of them.,, care to make.it last. 
Mile. Curie told of seeing German Its chIeî enemies are summer mois- 
 - --- „ . , . ' : ! ture and arid the dry heat of homes prisoners on the Russian front badly, , ,   

T - • and apartments m winter. They causé 
clothed and badly nourished. l0„se j0ints, loosening of veneer, war- 

“ Your Canadian boys who are pri- ping and cracking. Best protection 
seners in Germany are fed and clothed against both is a good oil or polish 
acedrdnig tô the standards of the ‘‘laf will seal the surface and pre- 
German Army—you can be very thank serve lt- 
ful that the Canadian Red Cross so- ^ ‘"expensive poilsh can be made 
ciety provides your boys in German by mixla'r one part. turPentlne with 
prison camps with extra food and cloth two parts of Mle^ linseed oil Use at 
ing. For you can be very sure that least lwice ,a year. 

onillrrÜtUre tïiat 

Hitler looks after his soldiers first 
and your soldiers last. 

the rows are finished or else there is j 
nothing left but peas; beans and com j 
which should have been eaten days or 
weeks before. ; 

Wi;th a little planning, however, ■ 
these people could have had really! 
fresh vegetables coming on aE 
through the summer. There are two! 
ways to achieve this. First, the actual! 
planting season can be spread over 
several weeks. Experts advise making | 
aï least three sowings of practically1 

all vegetables, the first a week or soj 
before the regular time, the second! 
at the regular time, and the third a 
week or ten days later. A second way! 
to extend the season is to use more, 
different types. In practically every J 
line it is now possible to get an early! 
medium late maturing sort. By sowing: 
ah three one automatically extends the1 

harvesting season. 
Mtoth-eaten, weedy lawns usually, 

'mean that the soil below is poor. Good 
grass needs food just as any other: 
plant. A liberal application of chemi-j 
cal fertilizer, put on carefully to avoid, 
burning, will help wonderfully. It will 
bring out deep, green color and quick! 
growth to choke most weeds. At this 

The Air-Conditioned 
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time of year the lawn will also bene- 
fit from one thorough weeding and 
ergular, close cutting with a sharp 
mower. In dry weather a thorough 
soaking once a week is advisable. 

Men Displace Women 
In French Equatorial Africa, at pre 

gent of, strategical importance during 
the war, farming used to be a wo- 
man’s occupation, the men merely 
clearing the bush and, breaking the 
land. However the introduction of 
money crops has induced men to take 
up agricultural labour, the strongest 
stimulant being that, if the native does 
not produce cash crops, he has to work 
for others for cash to pay taxes. 

BORDEN’S CHÔIdE 
This may Seem a bit silly, but in 

selecting Ann Sheridan as the party 
erf the second part in case a Mood 
transfusion becomes necessary, the 
men of Camp Borden are on pretty 
sMid ground. There isn’t any more 
glamorous personage around Bolly- 
wood than Ann, who looks her best 
in the fetching pose. To- the ques- 
tionnaire submitted to 907officers 
and men at Borden, 367 voted for 
Miss Sheridan, and behind her came 
such lovelies at Olivia de Havil- 
land, Priscilla Lane and Bette Davis. 

is varnished or oiled. The turpentine 
is the mixture will loosen the dîri, 
and the oil will penetrate the wood 

FASHIONS 
For work and play. 

* -K -K 
jnr GRACE THORNCLIFFE 

NO APOLOGIES are necessary 
for wearing slacks these days, 
for it 3s slacks for working about 
the house, for wartime duties snd 
for leisure wear. These slacks are 
of men’s wear flannel in gray and 
are made cuffless to conform to the 
recent clothing edict. The flannel is 
striped in navy. The coliarless 
jacket has a half belt in tfick and 
two patch pockets with flaps. A 
white sharkskin blouse is worn 
with the outfit 

“FRITZ: WE HAVE JUST REPELLED A BRITISH ATTACK” 

“The American continent is greatly p^and keep the wood in good con- 
Mesesd. In China and Russia I saw mtion. Apply with a soft cloth. Wipe 
the greatest poverty. In Britain com- ol£ excess wlth a clean cloth( 

torts are cut to a m.nimum but in f0id this cloth over and rub the surface 
America we have peace and freedom until it is entirely dry and fingers will 
to- work. We must work for the rest leave no marks. 
ef the world; we must give for the rest it the wood is badly soiled wash 
of the world. \ | with a mixture of three tablespoons 

‘ ‘ So when the Canadian Red Cross "Of boiled linesed oil and one table- 
asks you for help, give with a good spoon of turpentine In a quart of hot 
heart and don’t be tempted to answer water, then polish. Little scratches 
T have already given.’ Imagine the can be concealed with iodine or rub- 
chorous of voices who would answer Mng with , nut meat, such as walnut, 
you from all the battlefields, from all White spots on varnished furniture 
the bombed cities: The soldiers say- caused by water or hot dishes can be 
ing ‘I have been already wounded; removed by rubbing with spirits of 
‘the children saying I have already camphor oressence of pepperment. 
been hungry; ‘the woman saying ‘I  o  
have already been bombed out of my CL _ 
house..] I have already lost every- kJlIvl I. Vslllo 
thing i had.’ 

“If you think of these things—toiese 
tilings that I saw with my eyes and 
that remain an obsession to me—you Tlle <p"ckes*' way h0 start a garden, 
will not say: I have given already’, “ anyone with ^rience knows, is 
but ‘I will hive again and again.” ^ have a supply- of well-started plants 

both of flowers and vegetables. These 
may either have been grown indoors, 
in shallow boxes or purchased from 

j seedsmen or nurserymen about this 
time of year. In an unusually early 

I season, as this has pqyen to be in 
i many sections of Canada, real garden- 
! ing results can he obtained in an ama- 
j zingly short time. 
( In flowers, these plants are just 
about ready to -bloom when, bought. J 

I Indeed some of them may have the odd 
I Moom on them when still in the boxes, j 
Experts, hower, advise against leav- j 

I ing this Moom on at transplanting. It, 
| puts a strain on the plant and is apt 
to delay growth. Pinched off( the plant 

In Gardening 

CUPBOARD 
QUISLING! 
“Cupboard Quislings”! Is that too hard a name for 
people who selfishly lay in unnecessary stocks of 
clothes or food, or other goods for fear of shortages? 

No! The name is not too hard, even though it may 
be earned through thoughtlessness. For in reality 
they are doing, in a petty, mean way, what the Quis- 
ling does in the open. 

Anyone who buys more than is necessary for current 
needs— 

Is breaking his country’s law for personal advantage. 1 

Is betraying his loyal neighbours and those who are 
not so well off as he. 

Is, in effect, depriving our fighting men of the 
munitions and supplies they must have to defend us. 

Is hindering our war effort and helping our enemies, 

i 

Loyal citizens avoid putting unnecessary and 
abnormal strains on our factories. In time of war, 
loyal citizens do not spend one dollar more on civilian 
goods than is absolutely necessary for current needs. 

The law provides for fines up to $5,000 and imprison- 
ment up to two years for hoarding ; and hoarding is 
just another word for unnecessary selfish buying- 

In cases where it is advisable for you to buy in advance of 
your immediate requirements — such as your next season's 
coal supply -- you will be encouraged to do so ■ by direct / : 

statement from responsible officials. 

THË WARTÎME PRICES AND TRADE BOARD 
OTTAWA, CANADA 

H»W. J 

THE RAILWAY AND THE WAR By Thurston Topham 

Many C&nadi&nR&lluiaq 
Shops are now manufactur- 
ing mar munitiotis. 
Thousands of Railuwi 
mechanics are engaged 
inthis taste 

c-W/rsr 500- 
■Sj’iv&Vfi?- 

î>£c.zcn-/q‘tQ 

A Speed Record - Production u»s started 
lujas turned 
jays Munitions, 

■ai,operated bq The Canadian 
National Railioaijs, which is turning out 

~ FIRST ÇUN~ 
55 weeks after the first sod u»s turned cgnnereo. 
fortheplantof NaiionatRailways Munitions, 
at Montreal,operated bq the Canadian 

Some parts of 
Navy Qun 
Breechblocks 
are machined 
to 2.-10,OOOfe 
of on inch-one 

quarter of the 
thickness of a 

human hair.. 
Parts are 
checked with 
an electrically- 
controlled super- 
micrometer ojhich 

measures to 
I-100.000^ of an inch 

guns dud field artillerg gun- 

/***/■ v War Materials 
r■ are abo bet 
Â ($iq Job for the Qatier I ^ 

There are 97,000 sg. feet of glass in the Shops ar 
'This plani walls and roof of mis plant Moncton,MB,, 

Stratford,Ont, 
Trajiscôna arid 
Fort Rouge 
(Winnipeg), Malt, 

and 
Prince Rupert,B.C. 

—T7 

They’ll Lead Canadians When the Day Comes 

" * 

' -v: \ ; 

•* 

—aiawow Bulletin 

soon recovers from the shock of trans- 
planting, and will make stockier .and 
larger growth. 

There is also a wide range of ve- 
getables obtainable as started plants 

•• " •••'■• ; W 

m w mr1 % ■ ■■ m 

!‘r  / : . : 

and in some cases, as with cabbage/ 
cauliflower, celery, peppers, tomatoes,! 
qto., this is about the only safe way for - 
the amateur to handle. Planted from- 
seed now these things would not have! 
nearly enought time to reach maturity j 
before Fall. They should: not be set, 
out until ah danger of frost is over. 

“ Garden Freshness. 
There is no substitute for’the really. 

“ f ' <■' ' •V 
J: - ■ -, 
s. :<r iy . . 

■.is»5'. ■-!- |ij. . 

1st Canadian Army Headquarters, which will consist of -two army 
corps, have been established m England under command of Lieut.-Gen. 
A. G. L. McNaughton, C.B., C.M.G., D.S.O., Pictured here it head- 
quarters are, LEFT to RIGHT, Major-General (Acting Lieuf.-General) 

* ^ • ' V - -, 
.. * ■ >;:• - ’ 

• > • 4 :/ .. . . . 

g X eg 
« 

gh 
> 4. 

h 
* ■ 

H. D. C. Crerar, B.S.O.; Lieub-General McNaughton; 
Turner, and Major-General the Hon. P. J. Montague. Along with : 
Imperials, Canadian troops are undergoing tough battle drill trail 
England, will be part of the “spearhead’’ of the striking forces 
Britain smashes at the Nazi-Held'continent. , ' 

a 
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Feever presented the Bride’s cake 
The rest of the evening was spent in 
games, mosic and singing. 

MRS K. C. MacRAE 

Rae; who passed away at a Peace, all 

if COUNTOEWS 
1 MAXVILLE 

Rev. and Mrs J. H. Hamilton had 
with them during the week end, their 
son, L.A.C. Louis Hamilton, and L.A.C. 
Murdoch McKenzie, both of Montreal 
the latter leaving Tuesday evening for 
Vancouver. They also have with them 
at present^ their daughter. Miss Eli- 
zabeth Hamilton, R.N., who came from 
Montreal during the week end to spend 
the week at her home. 

Mrs George Eppstadt spent a couple 
of days in the Capital during the first 
of the week. 

Pilot bfficer Robert Ellis spent 
Monday at his home, here, while en- 
rcute from Trenton to St. Hubert 
where he has been posted as 
a>n instructor in the Air Force. 

Mrs D. J. Kippen, Toronto, arrived 
tome Monday to spend some time, 
her father, J. J. Urquhart, being 
seriously ill. 

Mr and Mrs J. A. Cluff, and Miss 
Betty Cluff, have as their guest, Mrs 
A. C. Cluff, Thetford Mines, Que. 

Congratulations to Miss Freda E. 
MacEwen, who has received her de- 
gree of Bachelor of Arts from Queen’s 
University. 

Having spent the week end at his 
home, here, Dr. W.[ B. MacDiarmM 
MP., returned tq_the Capital Monday. 

Mrs W. B. MacCallum has returned 
to town after spending the winter 
months in Montreal. She had with her 
for thé week end, her son, Sam Mac- 
Calludi, of Ottawa. 

The many friends of Ernest Chrisp 
regret that he is confined to his room 
and hope for a rapid recovery. 

Mrs D. Kippen spent the week end 
in Ottawa. 

Mrs W. McLennan was in the Capi- 
tal for the week end, returning home 
Monday evening. 

PROMOTED TO CAPTAIN IN THE 
•piTüT.p 

Word was received here this week 
of the promotion overseas of Lieut. A. 
Cameron Cluff to the rank of Captain. 
His parents, Mr and Mrs James A. 
Cluff, received a cable Informing them 
of the promotion, and his many friends 
here join in extending congratulations 

Captain Cluff enlisted in the Royal 
Canadian Engineers at Thetford 
Mines, Que., in September, 1939, and Miss Fern. Pickering, Winchester,'were 

bride's request. A lovely luncheon i A wagon laden with gifts was drawn Mrs MacKay thanked the Alexandria 
was served by the ladies and Mrs. in by little John and Robt. Honley. Mrs gentlemen for coming to the meeting. 

Child thanked all for their lovely gifts 
and invited them to visit her in her 
new home. All joined in singing “For 

8T. ELMO 

GRAVEL HILL    1 
Miss Doreen Gutndon vistied her 

parents Mr and Mrs P. Guindon, Green 
Valley over the week end. | 

Miss Freda MacEwen received her, „ 
she’s a jolly good fellow,” Music by Bachelor oî ^ d on sa^ay1 ^ Marlon Be

SS was the guest 
'the Misses Gladys Fletcher and Mary t th convocation of Oueen’s nniver 1 oi M18®65 ''rera' and A™1* Campbell 

Maxville friends were sh<xkedJo, MacInnls aJld Messrs Dan stawart, sity Kingston. Miss MacEwen attend-' MoncklaJld durins the week end' 1 

hear of the death of Mrs K. C. j^'land Norman Fletcher, was enjoyed by ^ j-he Athol Public School and MaxJ Mrs W. N. Begg is visiting her son 

ville High School where she always Cecil Be«S ^ other Iriendfi in ^e ' TJ__T.4fQl _ T'hnrcrfnv Anril ' VX11C ocnuoi wneie sue always River Hospital on Thursday, April 30. A dainty lunch was served by the bfc^ined hi h ondine in all her Capital. 
For many years the late Mrs Mac~ i hostesses assisted by the Misses Rhoda 

Rae resided in Maxville. In 1920, she, Qran^, Hazel MacLeod, Sadie 
moved to Peace River, Alberta, with 
her family. 

Left to mourn her passing are two 
sons, Wilson and Dave, Peace River; 
five sisters, Mrs J. E. Cass, Maxville; 
Mrs M. C, McCormick, Ottawa, Mrs A. 
Ross, Moose Creek; Mrs M. S. Mc- 
Intyre, Montreal, Que., and Mrs S. J. 
Cunningham, Philadelphia, Pa.; two 
brothers;, S. G. Macintosh, ? Moose 
Creek and Wm. A. Macintosh, Corn- 
wall. 

She was predeceased by her hus- 
band in 1902, by two sons, Frank and 
William in 1938 and 1940 respectively 
and by one brother in 1939. 

The funeral was held from First 
Baptist Church, Peace River, with in- 
terment in Judah cemetery. 

work. She is the only daughter of Mr.1 

PARCHMAN—BLANEY 
A very pretty wedding was solem- 

nized in the United Church, Saturday 

         MRS. JAMES A. CRAWFORD 
and and Mrs Alex ~ W.” MacEwen, of’st.1 A number of relatives and friends 

Anna MacPhee, Anne Hartrick and Eim0 and a of ]a^ Dr Bun_ from this section attended the funeral 
Mae Campbell. can MacEwen, of Maxville. Her mother ^he late Mi's James A. Crawford, 

The coffee table was presided over aEd only brother, Donaid were present which was held at her home, Tolmies 
by Mrs Donald Maclnnis, aunt of the at the Graduation Exercises. Her many Comem, Thursday, 
guest of honour. Mrs Child left on Glengxary friends are delighted with Mrs Crawford who had been in ih health 
Saturday to join her husband, they fcer lofty accomplishments. Congratula- -or some time, was taken to General 
Will reside at New Liskeard. lions Freda. | Fospital, Cornwall for treatment, April 

FATHER AND SON NIGHT L.A.C. Donald Arch(ibald Campbell ^11 where her death omcurred May 12. 
Marking the closing of the Trail has arrived overseas safely according ^Her maidenpame was Eliza Jane Mont 

Rangers Group for the season, a Fa- ^ a caWe received by his parents, Mr. gomery, a daughter of the late James 
ther and Son Night was held in the and Mrs William F. Campbell, Athol. Montgomery and his wife Maria Shea 
United Church hall last Thursday (>n Friday last. He attended the Athol She was bom at Gravel Hill Nov. 13, 
night. A variety program was present- Public school and the Maxville High 1874. Her marriage to Jas. Crawford took 
ed by members of the group, and dur- school and afterwards was employed place Aug. 11 1897. After living for a 
ing the evening. Rev. N. McLaren, of in garage work at Maxville and Corn- few years in Gravel Hill, they pur- 
Moose Creek showed moving pictures, ™aU- He enlisted in June 1940 for1 chased a farm in the Dyer sec'ion. In 
dealing with summer camps. At the mechanical work and is now a Wing 1907 they disposed of that farm and 
close, lunch was served by the ladies Mechanic in the R.C.A1F. His many 
of the/congregation. 

RED CROSS MEETING 
A meeting of the local unit ofthe anci won. 

evening, at half-past six o’clock, when Red Cross Society was held in the 

friends wish him a successful career 
in the British Isles and a safe return 
to ' Glengarry when this war is over 

Rev. J. H. Hamilton officiated at the 
marriage of Miss Joyce Martha Win- 
ona Blaney daughter of Mr and Mrs 
L. W. Blaney, Maxville, to Leading 
Aircraftman William G. Parchman, -Ot 
tawa, son of Mr and Mrs F. G. Parch- 
man, of LaFlecWP, Sask. Mr Charles 
Munroe Maxville, played the wedding 
music, and during the signing of the 
register, Mrs W. Scott, of Riceville, 
song “When Song Is Sweet.” 

Given in marriage by her father, the 
bride looked lovely in a floorlength 
gown of white sheer over taffeta, and 
her finger-tip veil'was caught with 
a wreath of orange blossoms. She car- 
ried an arm bouquet of Talisman 
roses and sweet peas. 

Mrs L. Hurd, sister of the bride, was 
matron-of-honor, and wore a floor- 
length gown of pale blue tulle over 
taffeta, with matching accessories. She 
carried a bouquet of tulips, narcissi 
and baby’s breath. 

Miss Margaret Scott, of Ottawa, and 

rooms Saturday night, last, with Mrs 
Robert MacKay presiding. The minutes 

DUNVEGAN 

took up residence on a farm at To! 
mies Corners where Mr. Crawford’s 
death occured June 7 1939. She was 
the mother of two sons, Ernest Craw- 
ford, now serving with the R.C.O.D. 
somewhere in England. Grin, who died 
in. July 1940 and one daughter, Mrs. 
Whitney Fusse, Moose Creek. One bro- 

three days of his death which 
came suddenly and proved a shock 
tc his family and friends. He was 
born on the farm where he died, he 
being one of the third generation to 
possess this farm, lot 36 in the 9th 
Con. Kenyon. He was a son of the 
late Charles A. Stewart and his wife 
Bella MacCuaig and was in his 76th 
year. On June 16th, 1915, he married 
Sara Grant, daughter of Mr. and 
ahd Mrs. John Grant, Laggan, who 
survives with a daughter, Miss Har- 
riet Isobel Stewart. Also left to 
mourn are two sisters; Mrs. M. L. 
Stewart, Dunvegan and Mrs. D. H. 
Kennedy, a brother, D. J. Stewart 
Bridgeville. A brother Alex Archie 
Stewart , Lancaster, passed away a 
few years, ago. 

Pallbearers were D. J. MacPhee, 
James Urquhart, Alexander C. Fraser 
Mrm. Blyth, D. J. and R. A. Stewart. 
The casket was covered with beauti- 
ful blooms. 

Friends attended the funeral from 
Ottawa, Vankleek Hill, Finch, Lan- 

t caster, Kirk Hill, Apple Hill and the 
surrounding district. 

I Sympathy is extended to the mour- 
' ners. 

Grand Old Time 

Dance 
—AT— 

Green HslieyPsvilion 
On Friday 

MAY 29th, 1942 
MUSIC BY 

Ihe Blue Ridse Mountaineers 
Featuring CARON BROTHERS, Ute 

Fiddling Twins also SMILING JACK 

the Yodelling Cowboy 

Continuous Dancing from 9.30 p.m to 

2 ajn. 

A REAL OLD-TIME JAMBOREE 

ADDED ATTRACTION— VIOLIN 

TRICKS 

2—SPOT DANCE PRIZES—* 

ADMISSION, 35c. .1 

, , _ Mrs K. N. MacLeod and little daugh- i    
ot the last meeting were rea y e ter ottawa are y^iting Mrs MacLeod's ther W. L. Montgomery, Gravel Hill 
secretary, Mrs E. S. Winter, and ap- parents, Mr and Mrs Donald Hart- ’ 
proved. Grateful letters of acknow- rick ^ MacLeod is spending the week 
ledgement are still being received from end wiül theln 

local boys overseas, for Red Cross 
boxes sent to them. 

Mr D. A. Gray visited Montreal, the 
. latter part of the week. 

Mr R. B. Buchan was present and Messrs Gordon MacDonald and 

reported for the Blood Donors Coh1’ DonaId H MacLeod, Montreal, spent 
mittee. Through the Blood Donor Ser- ' week ^ with friends here 

vice at Ottawa, 17 persons from here| Mjss Muriel stewart, Ottawa, visited 

Gorru Theatre 
also survives. 

The funeral service w’as conducted 
by Rev. N. McLaren. Interment was 
made in Maxville cemetery. 

ALEXANDRIA 

STEWART’? 

.went overseas In June, the following 
year. 

His wife, the former Margaret Bate- 
man, of Thetford Mines, is at present 
in Maxville. 

FAREWELL PARTY 
The Young People’s Society of the 

Jlnited Church held a farewell party 
last Friday night, at the home of Don- 
ald Munroe, in honor of two of the 
membèrs, Eddie Hunter and Donald 
McIntosh, whio enlisted in the Air 
Force, and during the evening they 
were each. ..presented , with a. money 
belt. Miss Margaret McKillican made 
the presentation, while Donald Mac- 
Ewen read the address. 

The night was spent by a social 
time, when contests and games were 
held in charge of Clifford Morrow 
president of the Y. P. S. Refreshments 
were served and at the close, a sing- 
song was held. 

bridesmaids. Miss Scott wore a floor- 
length gown of pink tulle over taffeta, 
with accessories to mach, while Miss 
Pickering wore a floor-length gown- of 
raaise sheer over taffeta, with white 
accessories. Their bouquets were simi- 
lar to that of the matron-or-honor. 
Little Miss Patsy Hurd, niece of the 
bride, was flower girl, and was dressed 
in pink taffeta. She carried a basket 
of sweet peas and baby's breath. 

Mr Leonard Hurd, Maxville, acted 
as best man and the ushers were Mr. 
Wallace Blaney, brother of the bride, 
and Mr Mack Rodgefs, both of Max- 
ville. 

Immediately following the ceremony 
a buffet luncheon was served at the 
home of the bride’s parents, after 
which the couple left on a wedding 
trip to LaFIeche, Sask., to the home 
of the bridegroom’s parents. For tra- 
velling, the bride donned an 
ensemble in British navy and white 

Maxville & Roxborough Baptist with accessories to match. Upon their 
Churches Sunday May 24th 1942. Max- return Mrs Parchman will spend some 
■ville, 10.45 Worship. Subject. “Four time here, while her husband is sta- 
plers to the Bridge” 11.45 Sunday! tioned in the Capital. 
School. Classes for all ages. ] Among the out-of-town guests at the 

Roxborough, 7.15 Sunday School.1 wedding were: Mr and Mrs O. M. 
7.45 Worship. Subject. “If The Christ Blaney, Toronto; Mr and Mrs R. Rowe 
had stopped at the Cross, What? ” - Ottawa; Mr and Mrs H. Blaney of 

The sympathy of the community is 
with Mrs J. K. Stewart and Miss Har- 

have donated blood. To date, nothing1. ~ ‘~'I lvr~ „’„’d i,” T A ot„w. iriet on the loss oi a beloved husband 
is definateiy known regarding a Clinic j art ov(;r th’e wgek gnd ' ' j and father, Mi' John K. Stewart, an 
at Cornwall. j Act Cpl MacNabb and A.cJesteemed li£elonS resident of the Glen 

A discussion followed regarding at R Austin Qf gt John,s,i Mrs A. A. Stewart: and daughter, 
Street Fair, or some other means of|QuebeCi spent the Veek end at their Miss Dollie, Lancaster, spent a couple 
raising funds during the summer. Mr home of days with Mrs J. K. Stewart and 
J. A. Cheff made a motion, seconded | ^ CeUna Austin who ls stm m Harriet as did also Mrs A. Fraser, 
by Rev. R. W. Ellis, that this year’s riUrsing dPty at the home of N. F. Mac Corners and Mrs W. D. Mac- 
activities be as a section or township I Athol) and her Ivan ^ Leod, Bonnie Brier, 
undertaking, rather than as a county ^ Qf Brajitford spent a short tlme Mr J. D. MacRae and daughter, 

THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 

NOW PLAYING / 
FRI. — SAT. — MON. — MAY — 22—23—25 

“THE CHOCOLATE SOLDIER” 
Starring—Nelson Eddy, Rise Stevens, Nigel Bruce 

Also—GLIMPSE OP FLORIDA — PARAMOUNT NEWS 

project as in other years. 
Mr. W. W. Dean and Mr D. A. Mac) 

Drive, already under way. It was an- 
nounced subscribers donating $1 or 

at. her home here Saturday night. Oth- Marion, Apple Hill, recently called on 
e.' visitors were Mr. and Mrs. Willie Mlss M' A' and Mr D- J' stewart' 

donaid, K.C. Alexandria, were present : UlqUharl of skye Mr and Mrs John Arkinstall recently 
and addressed the gathering. Mrs Mac, Mrs Alister MacKenziei who spellt spent a day in Ottawa. 
Kay requested Mr Dean to explain^ o{ ^ her mother . Mends from a distance at the fun- 
the tongartization of the Red Ciross ^ Grant_ retumed to ottawa ^ eral of the late Mr J. K. Stewart were 

Mr MacKenzie on Sunday. his nieces’ Ml's F.MacRae and Miss 
, Her many friends régret that Miss Kennedy, Ottawa a nephew Dr. 

more can be considered members of Dorotily Ma„Donald had to g0 to Corn J G- Mrs MacLeod, Finch, another 
the Red Cross for 1942. A pledge'^ GeneraI Hosptal for an append_ nephew, Mr C. Stewart, Glen Sand- 
system was described when payment ^ tioii and hope to see her field and Mr A. MacMillan, Miss. K. 
could be made monthly or quarterly^ pome ain silortiy A Fraser and Mr and Mrs J. L. Mc- 
Mr. Cheff reported his organization ‘ gincere svmpathy'ls extended to Mr Millan also of Glen Sandfield. 
of local drive was well under way and w w MacKinnon and 0ther mem- MR. JOHN K. STEWART I 
canvassers were appointed. bers Qf their family in the sudden pass Many friends of the family paid tri- 

Mr Macdonald spoke on the work ,ng of ^ sister chr,sty MacKinnon bute to the memory of John Kenneth 
of the Salvage Committee, and from we]1 known here ’ stewart respected resident of the Glen 
literature distributed, the following A numbej. of the young. people from by attending his funeral Tuesday af- 
articles are wanted: magazines for sol ^ atteEded the shower and teraoon. Service was held at the home 
diers, rags, metals, paper, bones, rub- oWT1. at the home o{ and Mrs by his pastor, Rev. J. H. Hamilton, 
ber and glass. The paper includes R Hanley_ in honor of Mrs Maxville. Interment was in Dunvegan 
newspapers, magazines, cardboard or chi]d of New Liskeardi (nee Catherine cemetery. 
cartons. The work was outlined thor- B McInn.s ) whose marriage took Mr Stewart .did not enjoy good| 
oughly and questions answered. Several e recently Mrs ^ visiting at health for two years, but was able to 

TUES. — WED. — THURS. — MAY — 26—27—28 

“A GIRL A GUY and A GOB” 
Starring—George Murplhy, Lucille Ball, Edmund O’Brien 

Added Attractions—Ice Carnival —• Glacier Trails 
ARISTOCRATS OF THE KENNEL. 

FRI.—SAT.—MON. — MAY—29—30 — JUNE—1 

“DIVE BOMBER” 
IN TECHNICOLOR—STARRING 

Errol Flynn, Fred MacMurray, Ralph Beÿamy, Alexis Smith. 
PARAMOUNT NEWS. 

Two Shows Each Night—7.30 and 9.30 p.m.—Matinee, Saturday, *30 pan. 

--•-t •' i.-.*''}'’ - ' : 

members from the Dunvegan unit were 
present for the meeting. At the close 

her parental home. ' be about the house until within 

Rail Workers Tell Their Own Story Of Wartime Transport 

MR. AND MRS NORMAN CHILD 
FETED 

> Maniwaki; Mrs Elizabeth Scott, Arnold 
Scott, Mr and Mrs W. Scott and Miss 

_ _ , ! Edna Scott, Riceville and Stoker Jack On Tuesday evemng, May 5th, the B.C.N., Windsor, Ont., brother- 

^ , f s S PreSbyteri“ in-law of the bride. Kirkland Lake, Ont., was the scene of   
a pleasing event when “The C.G.I. MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER 
T.” “The Young Peoplets Society;”, On Thursday evening of last week 
-“Choir Ladles;” Junior AuxlUary” and] Mrs Peter Maclnnis and Mrs Bob 
the Congregation met to honour Mr.1 Hanley were hostesses at a miscellan- 

,And Mrs. Norman Child (nee Oath-1 eous shower in honour of Mrs Child, 
erine B. Maclnnes) on their return'the former Catherine B. Maclnnis. To 
from their honeymoon. ! the strains of “Here comes the bride 

After a miscellaneous and pantry the guest of honour entered the liv- 
shower, Miss Jean Wilson sang at the ing room escorted by Mrs Maclnnis. 

FEATURE 
VALUES IN MOWERS and 

GARDEN TOOLS 

;t LIGHTEN YOUR GARDEN LABOURS WITH NEW 
UP-TO-DATE TOOLS! 

Rakes, Hoes, Spading Forks, Hand Cultivators, Turf 
Edgers, Steel and Bamboo Broom Rakes—Everything for 
1942 Gardening Activities. 

WHY NOT TREAT YOUR LAWN TO A NEW MOWER? 

YOU’LL ENJOY IT TOO! 

We have 14 and 16 ineh cuts—3, 4 and 5 blade Machines. 

A good law® mower makes grass cutting a pleasure. 
SEE OUR LARGE RANGE OF THEM NOW 

PHONE 10 MAXVILLE, ONT. 

Employees of .the Canadian 
National Railways told the story 
of wartime transportation in Can- 
ada in the fifth of the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation’s Domi- 
nion-wide series, “Voices of Vic- 
tory.” Men and women whose first 
interest is to see that vital muni- 
tions, supplies and raw materials 
are moved quickly and safely to 
where they are needed described 
their part in the National System’s 
big war job. They included a 
freight train conductor, a car 
tracer, a roundhouse mechanic, a 
car accountant, a despatcher, a 
track foreman, a troop commissary 
car chef, and a woman mechanic 
from the National Railways Muni- 
tions plant. The broadcast was 
conducted by T. O. (Wik) Wiklund, Supervisor of Feature Broadcasts for C.B.C., and M. (Spook) Sinclair, 
who presented the participants with appropriate souvenirs. 

Photos show (upper left) Albert Bargman receiving a big supply of house paint from ’’Wik” after he 
had toid how the food is prepared and served in C.N.R. troop trains. Napoleon St. Pierre, foreman, (upper 
right) tells of his vital track maintenance job. Josephine Skull, (lower right) instructress of women machine 
operators at the war plant is interviewed by “Spook” 

Announcement 
We want to thank you all most sincerely for the splendid response 

received in our Name Contest. We had suggestions sent in from Dry- 
den, Kingston, Ottawa Cornwall, Montreal and several from United 
States. We also wish to voice our thanks for the many compliments 
and good wishes received. It has always been our greatest desire to 
serve the general public well, and to have a place of business that 
we can all be proud of. 

To the judges, we extend our sincere thanks for their willingness 
and co-operation. We especially appreciate the work of Mr. J. A. 
Laurin who conducted the contest. 

Ticket No. 105 is the winner and on presen talion of this number, 
we will be glad to pay the $25.00. “Garry Snack and Soda Bar” Is the 
name selected by the Judges as the most appropriate from the 1900 
or more suggestions. 

The directors have not yet fully decided whether they will use 
this name or not. 

We are now prepared to offer the public at our “Snack and Soda 
Bar” Ice cold butter milk, Chocolate Milk, Whipping cream 359!^ 
Table cream 15%, Fresh churned butter, 5 lb. cheese. These are all 
our own products and we solicit your patronage. 

Graham Creamery Co., Ltd. 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

SPECIAL 
$2.00 

Reading Glasses 
There is no 

EXCUSE FOR 

EYE STRAIN 
POMMIER CO. WATCHMAKER, 

OPTICAL PARLOR 

JEWELLER. 

Where you get the finest Optical service 
and all kinds of Gifts. 
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COUNTY NEWS 
WILLIAMSTOWN 

lands and Mrs McGregor and a social 
half hour enjoyed. Mrs. Irvine voiced 
the thanks of the ladies to Mrs Boss 
for her hospitality. 

APPLE HILL 

Mr. A. D. Munro and Miss Edna 
Berry spent Tuesday afternoon in 

Mr and Mrs W. H. McWhinnie and 
family and Miss Myrtle McWhinnie 
R.N., were in Kingston, Saturday at- 
tending convocation at which Miss 
Vivian McWhinnie received the degree' Cornwall, 
of B.A. Congratulations. j Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Vaillaneourt 

Mrs Gladstone Barrett and daughters an(* little daughter Irene spent a few 
Noreen and Arlene who spent 2 weeks with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
with relatives in Hamilton returned Cyril Dixon. 
home last week. 

Vincent Taillon of the R.C.A.F. Bran- 
don is visiting his parents Mr and Mrs 
Wm. Taillon before going to another 
air port. 

The Misses Kate Grant, Sis. Centre 
and Mary J. Sproul Martintown called 
on friends here on Sunday. 

Service in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
chruch will be held at 9,30 am. instead 
of 2.30 p.m. beginning May 31st. 

The Wdman’s Institute met in the 
Public Library on Saturday aiternoon 
The time was spent in putting up a 
quilt and starting work on it. 

The sympathy of the community is 
exxtended to the relatives of the late 
Mrs Angus Grant, the Branch, who 
passed away on Tuesday. The funeral 
was held in St. Andrew’s United 
Church on Thursday afternoon. 

L.A.C. Mack Mclntyrej Winnipeg, 
Man., is visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs Ensley McIntyre and family. 

WOMAN’S ASSOCIATION 
The regular meeting» of teh Woman’s 

Association of St. Andrew’s United 
Church was held at the home of Mrs 
A. P. Ross on Wednesday evening with 
Miss A. L. Dunlop presiding. 

After the worship service plans were 
made for holding a home-cooking sale 
Jr. Williamstown on the first Saturday 
afternoon in June and also a Congre- 
gational tea at teh Manse on the last 
day of June. 

At the close of the meeting a beauti- 
fully autographed tulip qüilt, the work 
of the Young People’s Society which 
was purchased by the ladies of the 
Congregation was presented to Mrs 
G. W. Irvine as a token of their ap- 
preciation of her splendid work in the 
Young People’s Society as well as teh 
other organizations of the Church. 

Refreshments were served by Miss 
Jennie Ross assisted by Miss Sandi- 

Mr. and Mrs. Octave Gauthier 
spent the week end visiting friends 
ir. Cornwall. | 

Mr. Orval McDermid Alexandria,! 
U.S.A., is spending a few weeks’ holi- 
days with his parents Mr. and Mrs.1 

W. E. McDermid. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lynden McIntyre and 

•Miss Scott, Ottawa spent Sunday at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Me-. 
Intyre. ) 

Mr. and Mrs. John Mitchell, Mont- 
real spent the week end at the home 
of Mr and Mrs D. A. McDonald, Loch- 
Garry. On their return they were ac- 
companied by their daughter Donna 
who had been with her grandpar- 
ents for two weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Dancause are 
spending a few days visiting friends 
in Montreal. 

Mr Rod Fraser who spent several 
months in Valleyfield arrived home on 
Saturday and has resumed his former 
position in the Fraser store. 

Mrs Alcide Bellefeuille and family 
are leaving this week to take up resi- 
dence in Valleyfield. 

The Salvage workers are very busy 
Several trucks have already been load 
ed and shipped. 

A social tea and sale of home made 
cooking and plants will be held in the 
hall on Friday, 22nd, sponsored by the 
ladies and in aid of the Red Cross. 

beef will be permitted, giving recog- taJ air and the band will play it nowJ 
nition to seasonal variations in cat- Then the favourite tune of their hon-' 
tie prices. 

The effect of the plan on whole- 
sale and retail prices will be an- 
nounced later, Mr. Gordon said. 

LANCASTER 

Mrs A. A. Stewart and Miss Dollie 
Stewart attendee the funeral of the 
late Mr. J. K. Stewwart, Stewarts Glen 
on Tuesday, 12th May. ! 

L.A.G. J. M. Mahoney, R.C.A.F. who 
spent nine days’ leave with his wife, 
the former Mary Catherine (Kay) Macj 
Donald and baby son Michael Allan at' 
the home of Miss Ellie MacDonald, | 
left on Sunday night to visit his par- 
ents, Mr and Mrs J M. Mahoney Sr., 
of Halifax, N.S. for a few days, be- 
fore beihg stationed at the Lachine 
Manning Depot to await further post-, 
ing. 

orary Colonel. Lieut. Colonel Sir Ar-i 
chibald Cameron MacDonell, “The 
Road to the Isles”—the road that 
leads from Lochaber through Moral 
to the sea—beyond the sea is Canada 
and Home. With these two airs the Re- 
giment sends best wishes to all the 
folk in Canada and salutes the friends 
in Scotland. 
“THE 79th’s FAREWELL TO GI- 

BRALTAR” 
“THE ROAD TO THE ISLES” 

(Fade 'The Road to the Isles” to the Large number Canadian women now 
background) j successfully engaged selling Rawleigh 

And so the men of this Regiment Products. Your chance to start in busi 

CALL OR PHONE 
IN COPY 

S.D. & G. Pipers 
Broadcast 

(Continued from page I) 
garry, Canada — “ Glengarrians’’ as 
they call the Regiment—cling to the 
tunes of Scotland, tunes like “The 
Pibroch o’Donal’ Dhu,” a tune of Lo- 
chaber and Glengarry and “The march on to the future—to another ness for yourself. No experience ne- 
Hills of Glenorchy,” the favourite century of history. Their badge is the'cessary. Very little capital, if any re- 
haunt of Duncan Ban the great hun- ' Thistle of Scotland superimposed on quired. Write today. Rawleigh’s Dept, 
ter bard. the Maple Leaf of Canada. They are( M.L.—113—301—E Montreal Canada. 

“PIBROCH O’ DONAL’ DHU” citizens of the new world yet ever' 
‘‘THE HILLS OF GLENORCHY’ ’ I mtrl<iful 01 the best traditions of the 

Men and women from Scotland went ^eir motto 12 “DiIeas gu brath” (Jee-lus gu bra)—“Faithful for ever” 
—and they mean to keep it. 
(Bring up “The Road to the Isles 

Think Before You Buy Or Sell 
way r « —— 

Use Glengarry’s Accepted 
Want-Ad* Medium 

GRATIFYING RESULTS 
ARE ASSURED 

cut to join these United Empire Loy- 
alists. They sailed in a ship appro- 
priately named “MacDonald” and 
were led by Alexander MacDonell. 

NOTICE 
The June Session of the Council of 

the Municipal Corporation of the 
United Counties of Stormont, Dundas 
and Glengarry will meet in the Coun- 

FOR SALE 
Two real good general pur- 

pose young mares, four years old, 
well broken, well matched bay in 

' colour, around 1350 lbs. each, priced 
to sell. We also have 15 tons good 
pressed hay. Apply to R. J. GRA- 
HAM, Alexandria, Ont. 1 

and fade for closing announcement) 
ANNOUNCER: You have been listen 

! cil Chambers, County Buildings, Corn- 
wall, on Monday the 8th day of June, 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

DANCE 
IN AID OF THE 

Red Cross 
•. * to be held n 

GLEN NORMAN HALL 
On Friday 

MAY 29th, 1942 
GO(OD MUSIC JIN ARTENDANOE 

ADMISSION, INCLUDING 
35 CENTS EACH 

LUNCH 

GLEN NORMAN CLUB 

I 
Bill Robinson, Montreal Is enjoying 

a few holidays here at present. , 
Andrew Seguin, Brownsburg, was 

home Sunday. 
Gnr. Carl Rickerd, Petawawa, spent 

a long week end at his home here. ! 
Swatting flies the indoor pastime 

has begun again. 
After spending some weeks in the 

Glen Mrs Cooper has returned to 
Montreal. I 

Miss S. C. McDonald, Greenfield 
week ended with Miss Sara Wylie. , 

We read in the papers recently that 
the hog production is falhng off , 
it may be even worse as it is quite 
common to see litters of from 3 to 9 
pigs and in many cases the quota is 
nil. // i 

ST. ANDREW’S WEST 

Mr and Mrs Maurice Lauber had 
with them over the week end, Mr and 
Mrs Wm. Weeks, Watertown, N.Y., Mr 
and Mrs John A. MacDougall, Strath- 
more, Que. Mr and Mrs Dennis Lau- 
ber and two children, Valleyfield. On 
Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Lauber celebra- 
ted the forty-ninth anniversary of 
their marriage. > 

Father Alexander one of the great- ’ " ~”7 1 A.D. 1942, at 2 o’clock p.m., pursuant 
est figues in Canadian history. Another to Brln^°n ^ a Pr°- to adjournment from January Ses- 
party set out soon after, but their £ramme of P1?® hand music by the s.Qn^ 
ship was wrecked in Scottish waters.1 PlPes and Drums of the Stormont, 
They were landed at Greenock, dest- Dundas and Glengarry Highlanders 
itute and helpless. MacDonnell heard of Canada\ 
of their plight and hastened to Green- (BrinS UP “The Road to the Isles” 
ock. He got work for them and they ! iatle 40 fi™sb) 
stayed there for two years until tire' ° 
outbreak of the war with Napoleon, y ictoria Del y Mciy 25 

County 
22-3C. 

A. K. 

Buildings, 

January 
! 

MacMELLAN, 
County Clerk. 

Cornwall, Ontario. 

NOTICE 
TOWNSHIP of CHARLOTTENpuRGH 

A final warning to those in arrears 
Public oi 1941 taxes. All outstanding ac- 

FOR SALE 
Latham Raspberry Canes for sale 

$1 per 100, apply ALEXANDER ^ DA- 
PRATO, 3-4th Kenyon. 21-2e 

FOR SALE 
House, 3-acre lot, bam, chicken 

heuse, car shed and wood shed. Apply 
to THOMAS KENNEDY, Mechanic 
Street East,, Maxville. it 3c. 

CURRY HILL 

LO CHURL 

Rev. M. G. Court and Mrs Court are 
guests the past week of Mr and Mrs 
James L. MacMillan. 

Gnr. Joe McDonell of Debert N.S. Is 
holidaying with his mother Mrs D. J.1 

McDonell. Mrs McDonell had a letter | 
recently from her son, Pte. Duncan G.j 
overseas who mentioned receiving the 

Mrs M. MeVichie had as her guests 
over the week end Mrs Kit Brown and 
Misses Helen and Margaret Brown of 
Montreal. 

Mr. Reginald Agar and Miss Flo 
Quinn of Ottawa motored down oh 
Saturday and spent the week end with 
Mr and Mrs Joseph Quinn and were 
accompanied back by Miss Margaret 
Quinn' after spending the past two 
weeks with her parents. 

AH neighbours are glad to know Mrs 
Justin Lalonde returned home from 
Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall where 
she was a patient for thp past six 
weeks. 

Then they enlisted as a body and byj 
Royal assent became the Glengarry! Postal arrangements for the 
Fencibles, with the priest who had Holiday on Monday May 25th. will be counts of 1941 taxes will be placed in 
looked after them as their chaplain, as follows, according to a statement the hands of a Bailiff after July 1st, 
and their Chief as Colonel, They were issued by P. Poirier, local postmaster: !1942• 
disbanded in 1802. They asked the1 Th® public lobby will be open same] Those in arrears are urged to make 
Government to help them to finish the af' on other days, from 8.00 A.M. till payment and avoid additional costs, 
voyage that began four years earlier. ^-O® F-M- 121"2c- L- c- KENNEDY, Cleik. 
The Govenunent would bear the cost 1116 wickets will be open from 10.30 rinT-ran» mu TJTHTTOT/IHT 

of settling Ahe Regiment in Trinidad. A-M- 12'00 ™>°n ahd from 6.00 till COURT OF REVISION 
They tried again. The Government of-! 7'00 P M- for a11 Phases of P081 office 

fered to settle them in Oomwall. But business. 
Canada it had to be and in the end 
they got there. i 

TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 
Notice is hereby given that the first 

FOR SALE 
A fine heavy pair of black Per- 

cheron mares, four years old for sale, 
a good work team and would make 
good brood mares. DR. E. J. ROBIN- 
SON, Williamstown, Ont. 20-3p, 

All articles of mail posted up to sitting of the Court of Revision for 
12.00 noon will bè despatched to desti 016 Township of Lochiel, will be held 

For their next group the band play 
that well-known tune “The Cock o’ 
the North” and then the ever popu- 
lar “Ho ro my nutbrown maiden.” 

nation in the usual way. at the Township Hall, on Tuesday, the 
2nd day of June, 1942, at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon, to hear appeals from 

splendid Easter box sent by the Loc- 
hiel soldier’s Comfort Club. He says 
“what a treat those boxes are and 
how grateful the boys are receiving 
them.” 

Several from this community were 
at Vankleek Hill on Wednesday at- 
tending the funeral of Miss Christie 
McKinnon. The bereaved sisters and 
brothers have the sympathy of their 
many friends. 
 o  

GLEN SANDFIELD 

Reeve b. B. McDonald visited Mont- 
real on Monday. 

Mr Archie Lacombe and Miss Isabel 
Forde, Montreal, are spending a few 
days here. 

GLEN NORMAN 

Recent visitors at their parental 
homes here were Mr and Mrs Edgar] 
Theoret, and Mr and Mrs Real Lar- 
ocque and little daughter all of Mont- 
real. : 

Mr Alex McKinnon spent a few days 
last week with relatives in Montreal. 

Among those who visited with Miss 
Josephine McDonald and Mrs Rachel 
Tellier on Sunday were, Mr and Mrs 
Dune McPhee of Drummonville, Que 
Mr and Mrs Bert, Fitzgerald of Ver- 
dun, and Mr and Mrs Francis Tel- 
lier and son Robert of North Lan-1 

caster. 
Mr. and Mrs. Euclide Laroeque and 

baby were Sunday guests of Mr and 
Mrs Eugene Dumouchel, 4th Kenyon.’ 
 o  

NORTH LANCASTER 

IN MEMORIAM 
CAMPEAU—In memory of our dear the assessment roll for the year 1942. 

son and brother Lawrence Campeau1 v- CHISHOLM, Clerk. 
You will remember how Ralph Connor ?;ho met accidental death in the Flax Lochiel, 19th, 1942. ' 21-lc 
describes the Glengarry men saihng co-operative, North Lancaster, through 
down the broad waters of the St. Law- the njght of May 23rd 1940. 
rente rowing lustily to the rhythm ofi Gn the 23rd came the news, brought 

“THE COCK O’ THE NORTH’ 
‘HO RO MY NUTBROWN MAIDEN’ 

COURT OjF REVISION 
VILLAGE OF MAXVILLE 

\JII wie zoiu ciune vue now*, uivugui»' 1 ■ - _ - — - ajj Notice is hereby given that the first 

never forget how we were cast in ' sitting of the Court of Revision for 
gloom. j the Corporation of the Village of Max- 

In Glen Nevis churchyard lies his ville will be held at the Town Hall, on 
In the other wares and alarms of the lonely grave and all we have to cher- Monday, June 1st at the hour of 7.15 

last century, right through to the ish is his sweet photo on the wall. | p.m. All interested are advised to take 
Boer War the men of the 59th High- ! Inserted by his parents Mr. and notice thereof, 
land Battalion from the counties 0f Mîrs. Joseph Campeau and his bro-j. W. S. MacLEAN, Clerjf. 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry re-1 thers> Alcide, Alphe and Edgar Cam- Maaxville, May 13th, 1942. 20-3C 
mained true to the traditions of their Peau- 
United Empire fathers. In all these' 4Ü1 Con' Lancaster. 

Rawleigh’s Remedies 

TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 
TENDERS FOR GRAVEL 

Sealed tenders, plainly marked, will 
be received by the undersigned, until 

The undersigned wishes to announce 1 p.m., Tuesday, June 2nd, 1942, for 
that he has secured the agency for hauhng and spreading 1500 yds. pit 
Rawleigh’s Remedies for the Town- run gravel, from township pits, situat- 

EKOM ships of Lancaster and Lochiel. Any- ' ed in Lochiel township, approximate- 

one wishing to purchase any of these ly three miles draw; over three miles 

I 
Mr George Bourbonnais of Longuiel 

Que., is home for a few days then to 
start his military duties. | 

After living in North Lancaster, for 
a great number of years Mrs John 
Parrette and Mr. and Mrs. Achill 
Parrette ahd family moved to Mont- 
real to live on Des Erables Street. | 
Mr and Mrs. I. Laframboise and fam-. 

ily spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs 
Joe Lafromboise. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rene Beaulieu from 
Fournier, were the guests of Mr and 
D’Assise VaiU'ahcburt- and ■ family cut 
Sunday. 

Miss Adrienne Besner who is a pa-] 
tient in the St. Lawrence Sanitorium 
Cornwall spent the week end with her 
parents. 

On Satm-day morning, St. Margaret 
of Scotland Church in Glen Nevis was 
well filled with relatives and friends 
for the funeral of the late Wilfred 
Guerrier whose death ' occured on 
Wednesday afternoon in the Hotel 
Dieu Hospital in Cornwall. The de-, 
ceased was 26 years of age. He is sur- ' 
vived by his father, three brothers and 
f5ur sisters. | 

campaigns they played the old tunes of 
Gaelic anjeestors—tunes like “Glen- 
purry’s March” and “MacDonald’s 
return from the Wars.” 

“GLENGARRY’SI MARCH” 
“MacDONALD’S RETURN 

THE WARS” 
These pople had twice left their products may do so from my repre- on paid mileage basis, 

homes to seek peace, but they never sentative or direct from me. | Lowest or any tender not ne< 
sought it at the price of liberty and The fly season is coming on get sarily accepted, 
justice. In 1914 another generation of Cur Insect Dust or Ideal Fly Repel-j H. A. McMILLAN, Road Supt., 
Glengarrians took up arms again. The lent. We have all household and 20-2c. Alexandria, Ont, 
battlefields of France and Flanders stock products. 
saw the gallantry of the 154th Battalion1 If you need any of these products 
It was raised by another Macdonald— before my representative calls on^ 
Colonel Alexander George Phaser Mac- y°ui y°u may procure same by call- moving cf buildings at lowest possible 
donald. Tv*:.> of the most popular tunes mg at my residence^ opposite Shep-1 prjces by MR. CHARLEBOIS, of Guay 
with the men who served in these herd Bros' New Cold storage Plant, ^ Town, Alexandria. Those having trou- 
days are “Colonel Cruden” and “The Maln street’ Alexandria, or write)bie with pumps or'wells apply in per- 1 Box 125, Alexandria, Ont,. 

WEli DRILLING 
Winter or summer well drilling ana 

6etw 
Glendaruel Highlanders.” The band' DOX LZD’ "“amnia, mn., same will son or by letter and you will recelv. 
play them now as a tribute to these ^ delivered within a day or two. 
“Old Contemptibles” and to assure' . DON McDONALD, 
them that the old spirit still lives on. -Maln st” exaI1 ria" 

“COLONEL CRUDEN” 
“THE GLENDARUEL HIGH- 

LANDERS” 
And now the men from Stormont, 

DRESSMAKING AND 
i MUSIC TEACHER 

Ladies’ and Men’s Tailoring, Fur 
Repairing, Alterations—also Teacher 

Dundas, and Glengarry axe in it again. of vlolln. piano. Hawalan and SpanlsB 
The regiment today embodies three Guitar. AGNES VALADE, Alexan- 
ceighbouring units îrom the home gria. n-tf 
province of Ontario, The Prince of ___   — 

Wanted 
Unlimited quantity of Hard Maple Logs, 

cut 7 ft. 3 inches lohg. 14” diameter and up. 
Placed for Truck Hauling. 

Highest Cash Prices paid on Delivery. 

Alexandria Broom Handle Works 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. PHONE 81 

Guard Against 
Beef Shortage 

Arrangements to guard against fu- 
ture beef shortages in Canada and 
maintain prices for cattle producers 
were announced Wednesday by Don- 
ald Gordon, chairman of the War- 
time prices and Trade Board. 

Three major steps have been decid- 
on: 

1. Producers will receive the price 
wl)iicb| ..they would n(ormally receive 
for cattle shipped to the United 
States and exports will he controlled 
when necessary. 

2. A control organization will pur- 
chase cattle from exporters in periods 
of short supply ahd resell them to 
the domestic market. ' 

3. Adjustafents on ceiling prices on 

Wales Rangers of Peterborough, The 
Princess of Wales Own Regiment of 
Kingston, and The Brockville Rifles of 
Brockville. As in the past they sound 
duty calls on the pipes. They wake in 
the morning to ‘‘Hey, Johnnie Cope,” 
and “Bundle and go” sounds for 
meals. 
“Hey, Johnnie Cope’’—the call for 
Reveille | 
“Bundle and go”—the call which sum 
mons the men for food. i 
As In the case of reveille and meal 
time, so have the Glengarrians a tra- ! 
c’iitonal tune to mark the end of the 
day. It’s a favourite too, I’m sure,! 
with all of you—“The Green Hills of 
Tyrol.” The band will play it now. i 

“The Green Hills of Tyrol”—the 
call which marks the end of teh day. 

This band is proud of the distinction 
of having won the open pipe band 
contests at the Highland games at An-' 
tigonish in Nova Scotia. Two of the 
pipers won the gold and silver medals 
These two men had the honour of play- 
ing for Her Majesty the Queen during 
the Royal visit to Canada. Her Majesty 
asked for “The 79th’s Farewell to 
Gibraltar.” It is a favourite Regimen- 

WOODHOUSE CO. 
Furniture, Beds, Springs and Mat- 

tresses, 10% down, initial deposit $8.00. 
Monthly minimum payments $5.00; 
up to 12 months to pay. For more 
particulars write to BOX 157, Alexan- 
dria, Ont. 

full particulars. 

SUMMER OFFICE HOURS 
Commencing on Monday, May 4th 

and continuing until the 26th of Sep- 
tember, 1942, the law office of Messrs 
Macdonell & Macdonald, Bank of 
Nova Scotia Chambers, Alexandria, 
will be opm for business from 8.30 
a.m. until 5 o’clock p.m. daily except 
Saturday, and on Saturday from 8.30 
am. until 1 p.m. 

For any urgent matters appoint- 
ments may be made outside of re- 
gular office hours by letter or by 
phoning Ffo. 138, Alexandria. 

MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 
18-tf. Alexandria, Gat. 

BUY 
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS 

■utaorfbe for the Glengarry New* 

BORN 
At Alexandria, on Sundayj 

17th, 1942, to Mr. and Mi's. 
Trottiert a daughter. 

May 
Jean 

PICTURE TAKERS ! 
For 25 cents PHOTOS LTD. will 
develop and print any 0 or 8 ex- 
posure film using highest grade 
chemicals, Velox paper with deckl- 
ed edges, and give 

ONE BIG 5x8 ENLARGEMENT 
ALL FOR 25c 

Extra copies, 8 ror 25c. 
Free 5x8 enlargement with everÿ 

25c order, 
Return postage paid on orders of 

25c or over. Minimum order 15c. 
Expert finishing and 24-hr. sér- 

vice. Send 25c with each'film, to 

PHOTOS LTD., 
19 tf. HAWKESBURY, ONT. 

VILLAGE PROPERTY FOR SALE 
Glen Robertson Glengarry resldenoa, 

24 x 24, 8 rooms, bathroom, city con- 
veniences, large sun porch, summer 
kitchen, cool cellar, soft water, auto- 
matic pump pressure, electricity; 
apple, plum orchard, three-quarter 
acre land convenient church, school», 
railway — heated garage — bargain. 
Apply, A. L. MacKenzte, Vars, Ont. 
lT-6c. j 

WANTED ' 
Girls to work in kitchen and laun- 

dry. Apply ST. LAWRENCE SANA- 
TORIUM, Cornwall, Ontario. 19-3e 

PASTURE FOR1 YOUNG 
CATTLE , 

Will take on pasture about 20 young 
cattle at Lot 8-9th Con. Char., Glen 
Roy, Ample water supply and good 
fences. Apply to MISS CATHERINE 
MCDONALD, Glen Roy. 20-,2c 

SALESPEOPLE WANTED 
Familex has all the money-making 

features to interest me», exempt from 
war service who wish to get establish- 
ed in an independent and profitable 
business of their own. Oyer 200 ne- 
cessities. A.B.C. Book a tremendous 
sales’ help. No risk. Write Familex 
Products, 570 St. Clement, Montreal, 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mrs. J. K. Stewart and Harriet wish 

to express sincere thanks and apprécia 
tion to neighbors and friends for 
kindness and help during their recent 
bereavement, for floral tributes and 
messages of sympathy ; also J. R. Mac- 
Phee, Wm. Blythe, A.R. Fraser, J. Ur- 
quhart, Donald J. and Roddie Stewart 
bearers and Rev. J. H. Hamilton, pas- 
tor. 

WANTED 
Protestant teacher wanted lor SB. 

No. 2 Kenyon. Duties to begins a 
September. State qualifications and 
salary expected. Apply to DOUGALD 
MaeMASTER, RR. 1., Box 32, Dun- 
vegan, Ont. 20-2p. 

TEACHER WANTED 
Teacher wanted Sor S.S. No. 3 

Kenyon, Protestant, first class certifi- 
cate, duties to begin Sept. 1st. Apply to 
MRS. DONALD DEWAR, Dunvegan, 
Gnt. 2G-2c 

?. TEACHER WANTED 
Qualified experienced teacher for 

S. S. No 4 Lochiel (Dalkeith Village), 
salary $1000.00. Duties to begin Sept’. 
1st. Apply to 

J. K. MacLENNAN. 
21-2c Sec-treas. 

TEACHER WANTED 
■ Maxville Public School Board In- 
vites applications for the following 
positions on the Public School Staff, 
Male Principal, Grades VII and VIH, 
salary $1107; Teacher for Grades HI 
and IV, Salary $825; Teacher for 
Grades V and VI, Salary $825. Apply 
to J, W. SMILLIE, Secretary Public 
School Board, Maxville, Ont. 21-lc 

i 
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Glengarry Cow 
Has Fine Record 

that trace back to her through the fe- 
male side of their pedigrees.! 

Holstein Breeders 
Donate Calf 

Glengarry Miss Pride, a member of 
the Sunny Dale Farm Ayrshire herd, 
of John McLennan, Martintown, re* i   
cently completed a record of 10,088 lbs ' Holstein-Friesian breeders of the 
miur 414 lbs., butterfat, 4.15 per cent1 counties of Dundas, Stormont and 
in 305 days and at the same time,1 Glengarry are co-operating to donate 
dropped her fourteenth calf, at lïyears1 a . high class purebred heifer calf to 

of age.-She has how produced a to-'be sold in the War Effort Calf Auc- 
tal of 1100,714 lbs. milk, 4,421 lbs. but-! lion which is being held in connec- 
terfat, average test 4.39 per cent, in tion with the National Holstein Sale 
10 lactations under official test. This'at Brampton, Ont., on May 27. Last 
In addition to the amounts she pro-1 year, through the sale of calves andj 

Cheese Board 
Alexandria Ont. May 14th 1942 

Factory White 
King’s Road   ■ • 52 

Bum Biae  • • 52 
St. Raphaels  37 
Glengarry  ..   22 
Avondale   36 
Dornie   37 
Edgar    40 
Glen Roy  27 
Greenfielld Xjnion  22 
Lome     I® 
Aberdeen  8 
Pine Hill  34 

m auuii.iuu wj wic mu*, ii.■****. i" -  T ’   , ' nnnvpean .. .I.. 34 

duced during three Jactation periods doriations, Canadian Holstein breeders ^ ^ lirhUo  ^ 
on which she was not on official test, raised $11,986.06, which was sent to ^    
She is the sixtieth Canadian Ayrshire England and used chiefly for , ship- 
cow to attain Canadian Ayrshire j wrecked mariners relief funds. The 
Breeders’ Association Meritorious gross receipts from the sale of the 
Production Gold Seal or Hundred fifteen calves being donated by the 
Thousand Pound milk class. I County Holstein Clubs in Ontario 

,,, ,,, _ .. h„lthis year will be used for the same Glengarry Miss Pnde was bred by ^ ^ 
Cummins Bros,, • Gfengarfÿ stock P^P086- „ ^ . . 

The calf to represent the breeders 
Farm, Lancaster, Ont., and was pur- 
chased by Mr. McLennan as a year- „ 
ling. Her records were all made in Pelti of wce..’ 

Fahview  40 
Pine Grove   •• 8 
Highland Chief I ■ • 32 
McLachlan   35 
Glen Sandfield   ,. ^■ 22 
Glen Nevis r • • 21 
McGillivray  • • • • 33 
Skye  34 

of this district was selected in the!Green Valley  
Winchester, I Kirk Hill  15 

The instruction book supplied with 
the power unit or machine is the best 
guide for all items of service and 
operation. 

Take care of the tires as they are 
now precious. While the war continues j Every farmer in Canada should rea- 
theae will hardly be any imports of rub ^ jjZe that the situation with respect to 
ber. 

Feed Bag Supply 
Is Critical 

With the problems of labour short- 
the supply of f^ed bags is serious, says ^ 
F. W. Presant, Feeds Administrator, it. 

age and the difficulty, if not impossi- j was never more urgent that farmers 
bility in some casas, of replacing farm j take the best possible care of their feed 
power machinery, it’s important that! bags. All empty bags should be re-j 
farmers give more care and considéra-j turned to the dealer from whom the , 
tion to itoe machinés and equipment feed was bought. Farmers should not, 
than they ever did before. It’s all v/ait until they have accumulated a 
wanted to keep up food production. ial.ge number of bags before they re- j ■ 
Food is one of the most important turn them. It is important that every j 

available bag be kept continually in: 
use.. Farmers, as buyers of feedstuffs, j 
are intarested in securing their needed 
supplies, so it is to their advantage to! 
see that containers are availaflle. The, 
bags can be used over and over again j 
for feed, says Mr. Presant. 

He offers the following suggestions: j 
are 

items in the war. 

Prevent Losses 
In Young Pigs 

In many respects, Canadian breeders 
of hogs are hi an enviable position in Handle bags carefully wh^Tthey 
so far as they have excellent breeding full Qf feed Rough handling breaks 
stock, readily available feed, and an ^ jutg jj^res and weakens the whole 

51 assured market^ states the Wartime 

and is not only a heifer of splendid, Laggan L 1  * ^ | Production^Series Specia pamp^ o Never pile bags on a cement floor. 
type, but is backed by choice breed 

Mr. McLennan’s herd and were OD|^ ‘bur”is“ba'cked’'b7’choiCe~‘'breed- Generai   27,34 on “The Prevention of Common pne'th^ on a 

two mllkings-a-day. . [ .. .. 

Whilst Glengarry iytiss Pride is to! 
ing and good production records. She 

, is sired by Montvic Pathfinder 20th, 
be commended on her outstanding' son of Montvo Pathfinder that is 
lifetime record, her record as a re-j recognized as one of the greatest of 

    — „ platform five or six 
Riverside     14, Losses in Young Pigs.” Also, due to the taches off the floor ^ wiu enable 
Glen Norman  47 efficient methods Of control and era- a ^ te get arolHld the bagg and get 

Gui«ley’s  481 dication of serious contagious diseases any rats or mlce that may ^ about_ 
Bridge End     20iWhiOn have been carried out by the Dump the feed as quickly as possible 

producer is probably more commenda- j preSent day sires, his get including    i Health of Animals Division, such scour from ^ bags ln a feed bin; barrei or 

‘ ' olen Hoberston  .. .. 25(ges as hog cholera rarely occur in the other suitable contanler Theîl turn 
Curr5' HU1  103 Dominion. There are, nevertheless, se- the ^ imide out shake weU and 
North Lancaster  “ veral preventable conditions which hang it on a wire’well away trom a 

Sandringham  30 when presenfc cause losses and thus wall or cemng SQ that rats or mlce 

McCrimmon .. ..     28 reduce or eliminate profits. 

ble. She has produced 7 daughters — |the Au-American get of sire of 1941 
of which four have excellent records ^ well as many champion producers. 
to their own credit— and seven sons. ' Her dam has three records all of 4% 
It might also well be added to her or better, and is a daughter of 
credit that much of the success that sire, Dimple Car Bom, 
has been attained by the well-known tba). bas produced many prize win- 
Sunny Dale herd has been through j,brg fbr Mr. Fawcett, 
the achievements in the show ring of c D Qrabam, Chief of Ontario 
her daughters and grand-daughters, i Ho]stejn Extension Service and Sec- 

In commenting on the foregoing Ietary of the War Effort Calf Aucton 
Mr. McLennan remarked: “It Was stateg that ali fifteen heifers donated 
throuh her and her progeny that I for sal6 are of Similar high quaUty. Not 
really started to exhibit at the larger onfy doas tlse sale offetran unusually 

, exhibitions. During the past year, ,in0 opportunity to buy the choicest of 
we showed no less than 14 of aer des- Holstein heifers, but, at the same 
cendants, at one time or another. tjmej f0 an active part in a most 
There are now 23 females in our herd v-ortiiy patriotic project. 

Fisk’s ..    32 Nutritional anaemia, goitre, rickets, 
Gore     23 and worm infection are very common 
Balmoral   20 eauses of loss .The relationship of these 
Union    ..   29 conditions one to another, is probably 
Graham/Creamery   8 doser than most breeders suspect. The 
AH. No. 10   ;.    13 first three are caused by a diet lacking 
Beaver Creek  .. .. .. 36 essential substances and one or more 
Golden Tip      63 0f these conditions present even in a 

  small way, when combined with poor 
4403 sanitation, make young pigs susceptible 

I to common parasite or mircrobic In- 
fections. Another danger, not gen- 

cannot get into them. 
Used bags are worth money and by 

returning them promptly not only feed 
costs will be reduced, but it will help 
to conserev the rapidly diminishnlg 
supply of jute. 

AA11 sold at 19 5-8c a lb. 
 o  

Ban Fair Displays 
Farm Machinery 

Take Special Care 
Farm Machinery 

BRANDON, Man.. May 15—H. H. 
I erally recognized, is the weakling or Bloom> ottawa; &dminlstrator o£ farm 

j “ runt. ” Such an animal does not pay machlnery for the Wartime prices and 
for its food and usually serves as a Trade Boardi sald at a meeting Qf 

reservoir of worms and other invaders ^^g^ dealers hgre that an 

There never was a time when there Ellmmate SUCh anlmals at blrtl1’ ^ order wm be issued shortly prohibiting There nevei was a tune when there tormatiotl ls gfV9n on the disease men th exhibition of farm maehinerv at 
was such urgent necessity for consery- H d , th ^mohig,. Which mav be exhibition of farm machinery at 

t “ 1 “ pamphlet Which may be al; fairs and pIbwing matches b, Can. ing farm machinery and power. obtained free by writing to the Pub- d 

Farm machinery of all kinds is ca- licity and Extension Division, Domim ' ' 
pable of a long usefull life; if given ion Department of Agriculutre, Ot- 
proper care and repairs made when tawa.. 
required, say the Agricultural Engine-1  0 ■.»' 
ers of the Dominion Experimental 
Farms. 

Here are a few helpful suggestions ( 

for maintaining the life and efficiency 
oi farm tractors, electric motors and 
other power units. 

‘They say spring manoeuvres are coming’ 

Metal For Farm 
Equipment Banned 

The recent order of the Wartime! 

Keep the motor clean. Dirt rots spark'Prices and Trade Board re the conser-1 

plug wires and does other damage.1 vation of metal in the manufacture ; 

Use only, the cleanest fuels oils and'oi farm machinery, while banning the( 

greases. Service the air cleaner at of metals in new farm equipment 
least once a day and several times if and parts, and ' regulating the use ofj 
working under very dusty conditions.1 certain metals in the making of other | 
Allow the motor to warm up before ap iarm equipment, makes it clear that ( 

plying a load. Don’t overload the tract i11® simple object is to conserve for : 
or Avoid stop-start short run peration 'war 1,36 such metal in the manufac-j 
as much as-possible. Keep the Ignition 'ture of items ^ may be con-| 
system in frist class condition at all sidered unessential, and that no re-j 
times. Check spark plugs gaps fre-1 sl'rlction is made in the use of metals ( 

quently, keep valve clearances correctly1 that are absolutely necessary for ef-j 
adjusted and adjust carburetor for' ficlent farm operations in the nation’s 
best performance .The cooling system 
should be flushed out at least twice a 
year. 

“Economies in machiney distribu- 
tion will haev to be effected,’’ he 
saidj adding that the shortage of steel 
had cut down machinery production 
it, Canada and that every available 

ptepe of workable machinery would 
have to he used to the best advantage 

Engine Bears Canadian Name 
On Britain’s Southern Railway 

! I ‘HIS newest and smartest of 
A British locomotives, the fifth in 

the new “Merchant Navy” series 
built aqd operated by the Southern 
Railway, was appropriately named 
“Canadian Pacific” at a ceremony 
recently in Victoria Station, London, 
in the presence of a guard of honor 
and officials of both the Canadian 
Pacific and the; Southern Railways, 
th® latter company, one of Britain’s 

great railways, conceived the happy 
idea of naming each of these engmes 
after one of tfie steamship companies 
serving the port of Southampton, 
peacetime berth of the Canadian 
Pacific’s great white Empresses, which 
in war-time camouflage are now ac- 
quitting themselves with notable gal- 
lantry. 

The powerf ul new locomotive, whose 
streamlined sides bear the Canadian 

Pacific’s name and familiar red and 
white house flag in gleaming, enamel, 
was officially christened by F. W. : 
Mottley, acting European manager 
for the C.P.R. in London. He was in- 
troduced by Robert Holland-Martin, , 
C.B., chairman of the Southern Rail- 
way. 

A message of appreciation from 
Sir Edward Beatty. G.B.E., K.C., i 
LL.D., chairman and president of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway was 
read during the ceremony. “We 
consider it a great honor.” Sir Edward y 

said, “to have a Southern Railway , 
locomotive designated ‘Canadian Pa- : 
cific’ and look upon itj as a tribute 
to the men of oqr own fleet who : 
have lost their lives at sea or are 
still serving heroically.” 

A glimpse of the “Canadian Pa- ’ 
cific” appears above, while inset is ’ 
shown the engine’s glittering name- 
plate with the chequered house flag 
of the company’s steamships. De- 
signed for both passenger and freight 
service, the new engine will be clad 
in “battiedress” for the duration, 
after which it wilt appear in the 
glamorous green that characterizes 
the Southern Railway’s engines ha 
peacetime. 

I The list of items in which metal Is 
prohibited, except for reinforcing strips 
struts or joining hardware, comprises 
over 30 items of faxjn equipment. There 
are also other items on the list. 

In a further list of farm equipment, 
the use of rubber, aluminum, antimony 
chromium, cobalt, copper, lead, ma- 
gnesium, nickel, tin vanadium, zinc, 
cadmium, and molybenum is prohibit- 
ed, except where such metals are es- 
sential for proper operation. The list 
of farm equipment includes cultivators 
harrows and disc, hoes, land rollers, 
ploughs, scufflers, weeders, seed drills, 
planters, binders, threshers hay loaders 
and rakes, mowers, cream separators, 
milking machines, pumps, wind mills, 
fanning equipment, grain cleaners and 
many other Items. 

For example, rubber is permitted 
in tubing and fittings for hand and 
power sprayers, for bowl rings of 
cream separators, and rubber wearing 

of milking machines, and so on. Tin, 
zinc, and copper are permitted where 
their use is necessary, the general 
idea being to protect health, to pre- 
vent injury, and to facilitate the ef- 
ficient operation of the equipment in- 
volved. Provision has been made for 
the Administrator to grant special 
permission to manufacturers to use up 
during 1942 such processed metals as 
are now op hand and intended for the 
purposes covered by the Order. 
 0 r  

[You Roll Them Better With] 

CHIANG OF CHINA 
Chlang Kai-Shek, 52-year-old 

generalissimio oi the Chinese 
armies, pictured te ht Inspected hi» 
troops recently. . .. . ' — 

Help The «f* Red Cross 1 

SALADA 

GOING 
DAILY 

Examples of 
ROUND TRIP 
RAIL FARES 

ALEXANDRIA 

Return Limit 
45 Days 

MAY 22 to 31 INCLUSIVE 
TO Coach 

Winnipeg  $3^ ■ 
Regina    38 90 
Saskatoon    43 80 
Calgary-Edmonton 51 00 
Jasper    57 35 
Vancouver-Victoria 63 50 
Prince Rupert  63.50 

Tourist 
Slocoer* 

$38.35 
47.25 
52.45 
60.10 
68 35 
77 50 
77.50 

Standard 
Sleeper* 

$44 80 
55 60 
61 05 
69 15 
77 95 
91.45 
91 45 

oov't revenue tax extra. 
♦Sleeping or Parlor Car space extra. Above Fares cover passage only» 

Spring round trip fares will also be in effect from Western to Eastern Canada* 
May 22 to 31, 1942. 

For tickets and full information as to routes, stop-over privileges, 
sleeping car reservations, etc., consult any Railway Ticket Agent. 

For details consult: A. H. Johnston, C.N.R. Agent, Alexandria. Phone U 

CANADIAN NATIONAL 

C/ear telephone lines for 
ALL-OUT PRODUCTION 
Your telephone is part of a vast interlocking system now 
carrying an abnormal wartime load. Don’t let needless delays 
hold up messages on which production efficiency may depend. 

.,1 

owes ’V/AkTMt TCUPHOM 
>■ “ teA 
2- SPEAK distinctly, directly Into 

f-Sl-WL the mouthpiece. 
s. BE BRIEF. Clear your line for 

the next call. 
[JSE OFF-PI 

- 2 pjn.> 5 * ^ P-m-> a*ler 

/fetive 
Semite 

calls, they are fiery important. 

W&erifef U/tMfs 
frlVotels ■ ■ 

.unadian Soldiers Siiow Camouflage to Queen 

OGDENSCUT 
CIGARiTTE TOBACCO 

Canada in 1939, Queen Elizabeth 
has had a soft spot for Canadians, 
and for a long time wore a maple 

of the camouflage netting on 
rxoni* ,,, , ^ , * ,i -iélr helmets. The incident took O. S. Bolton, both of Ontario and pj^e during a recent visit of her 
both of the Westminster Regiment, | majesty to the unit. 

charms Pte. W. E. Park and Pte. 

J 
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CHAPTER VI 
“■‘look: here, Mr Lane,” said Thumm 

“I think it only fair to tell you that 
Bruno and I both have our minds set 
on BeWitt.’’ 

‘•Indeed? Let me earnestly advise 
you, however, to take no speed’c action 
af&inst DeWitt at this time.'’ 

Drury Lane sat before a tripie mir- 
ror. A brillant bluish-white lamp shone 
directly on his face. Quacey knelt on 
a bench facing his master, leather l 
apron smeared with rouge and speckled 
with powder. On a tabel to his right 
were scores of pigment jjars, powders 
putties rouge pots, mixing pans, deli- 
cate brushes, bundles of vari-colored 
human hair. Lying on the table was 
the photograph of a man’s head. Along 
one vvallfwas strung a .thick wire, from' 
which depended fifty wigs of different1 

sizes shapes and colors. 
“It’s dome, Mr Drury.” Quacey prod| 

ed the actor’s ShinS. Lane opened his 
eyes. ^ 

live minutes later Mr Drury Lane 
rose, another individual altogether. 
He stamped across the room and swit- 
ched ion the main light, fi® was wear- \ 
ing a light overcoat and had jammed 
a gray fedora hat on his differently | 
arranged gray hair. .His lower lip 
thrust forward. 

Quacey howled. 
‘‘Teh Dromio l’m ready. Get ready 

yourself.” 
Even the tone of his voice had 

changed. 

That pftesrnoon Inspector Thumm 
stepped off the ferry in Weehawken, | 
looked about, nodded curtly to a Hew 
Jersey policeman on guard near the 
entranceway to the deserted Mohawk ^ 
and strode through the ferry waiting- 
room out into the open. 

He began to climb the steep hillj 
which led from the wharves and piers ! 
He finally found the crumbling house j 
which was his destination—No. 
2075—squeezed between a dairy and ( 

“TIRED” 
AU THE TIME 

She felt miserable— 
draggy—low in vitality, 
—lower in spirits. She' 
hadn’t thought of ' 
kidneys, until a frit-., 
suggested Dodd’s Kid- 
ney Pills. At once she 
took Dodd’s. The 
“washed out” feeling 
was soon replaced 
clear headed energy and restful sleep. 
Headache, backache, lassitude and other 
signs of faulty kidneys disappeared. ||2 

Dodd sKidney Pills 

an automobile accessories store. A 
yellowetj sign on one of the porch-j 
posts announced: Rooms for Gentle- 
men. / 

He pressed a bell marked House-; 
keeper. There was a shuffle of carpet 
slippers; the door stirred inward and 
a carbuncuiar nose protruded from 
the crack. “What d’ye want?” de- 
manded a peevish female* s voice. Then 
a titter and the door swung open, 
revealing a stoutish middle-aged wo- 
man, as ramshackle as her establish- 
ment. “Come in, Inspector Tnumm! 
I’m so sorry—I didn’t know...We’ve 
had the awfulest time! Reporters and 
men with big cameras all over the 
place all morning! We—'” 

“Anybody upstairs?” demanded 
Thumm. 

“He sure isj clutterin’ up my car- 
pets with cigarette-ashes,” the woman 
shrilled. “Were you wantin’ to see1 

that poor man’s room again, six?” 
“Take me upstairs,” Thumm growl 

ed. 
The woman waddled up a flight of 

thinly carpeted stairs. Thumm grunted 
and followed. A bulldoggish sort of 
man confronted them on the top step. 

“Who’s that, Mrs Murphy?” he 
asked. 

“Keep your shirt on. It’s me,” snap 
ped Thumm. The man grinned, “Did- 
n’t see you good at first. Glad you’re 
here. Inspector. Dull work. ” 

“Anything stirring since last night? 
- “NOt a thing!” He led the way to 
a small rear room. An old-fashioned 
iron bedstead, a chest of drawersj a 
marble-tbp table, a wire braced chair 
and a clothes-closet comprised the 
furnishings. 

’•b-' :’it — 

More Than Ever, Full Use Should 

Be Made of Classified Ads 
; ••' ■ ;• ! - l ■ '■ V ^ ' ' , ' 'V^ >•■;-•• . 

i xE.0 Get P«ilest Use of things 

But whieh You No Logger Need 

Advertise Them FOR SALE 

To Get things 

Advertise Your WANTS 

To Rent, for Lost and Found, for General 
Getting in Touch For Your Needs . . 

Advertise In THE NEWS 
j Classified Ads! 

, ' ~ v > “ f - -• ■ 

Keep In step with National Defence by utilizing 

Waste—Use Classified Adv. 

Without hesitation the Inspector 
walked over to the closet and opened 
the double doors. Inside were three 
worn suits, two pairs of shoes and 
a felt hat. Thumm swiftly went 
through the pockets of the suits, 
searched the shoes and hat, but seem- 
ed to discover nothing of intrest. His 
heavy brows contracted. 

“You’re sure,” he muttered to the 
detective, who stood in the doorway 
watching him , “that nobody .touched 
anything in here since last night?” 

The detective shook his head. ‘'It’s 
just as you left it.” 

On the carpet beside the closet was 
a cheap brown handbag, its handle, 
broken, dangling by one end. The In- 
spector opened the bag; it was em- 
,pty. He stood in the centre oi the 
room, legs apart, and frowned about, 
then started pacing off the floor, slow- 
ly, feeling along the skeleton carpet 
with one foot. A slight elevation in 
the flooring at one point, near the bor 
der of the carpet, caused him to strip 
back the carpet, only to find a bad- 
ly warped board. When he came to the 
bed he hesitated ;but he dropped 
héavily to his knees and crawled under 
neath, feeling about like a blind man. 
The detective said: “Here, Çhief—let 
me'help you,” and sprayed the beams 
of a pocket flashlight beneath the bed. 
Thumm muttered with elation; “Here 
it is- ’ ’ Tite detective ripped away the 
cai^et corner, and Thumm pounced 
on a thin yellowcoveerd little book. It 
tabulated numerous deposits of a sav- 
ings aecount several years old; there 
had never been a withdrawal; no de- 
posit had been for more than ten dol- 
lars, and the majority were for five; 
the last entry showed a balance of nine 
hunderd forty-five dollars and sixty- 
three cents. In the' bankbook^ was a 
neatly folded five-dollar bill, obviously 
a last deposit prevented by death. 

Thumm pocketed the bankbook and 
turned to the detective. “When do 
you go off duty?” 

‘■Eight beds. Relief comes on at 
that time.” 

“Tell you what.”' The Inspector 
scow ted. . ‘ • Tomorrow about halfpasij. 
two call me at. headquarters. Remind 
me that I’ve got. something special for 
you to do here. Get me?” 

“Phone at 2.30 prompt. Right!” 
Inspector Thumm descended the 

stairs and out to the street. 

Back in New York, Thumm went his presence, if I make myself clear.” Miss Agnes McEwen and Miss 
to the offices of the Third Avenue! “Oh; quite. And Mrs. DeWitt?”. J Eden Ellis were appointed as a Flower 
Railway System and inquired for the! “Well, sir . . The butler hesitat- Committee for the month. 
Personnel Manager. 

“Checking up,” Thumm said, “on; 

Charley Wood.” 
“Yes. Terrible thing. Can’t under- 

ed. A social hour followed the meeting, 
“You would rather not say?” and at the close a vote of thanks was 
‘ ‘ I would rather not, sir.” | extended to Mrs Smillie for her hos- 
“For the third tide — bravo. Would pitality. 

stand it—Charley Wood was one of you say Mr DeWitt is a companionable, 
my best men. Quiet, steady, reliable.1 man? ’ ’ 
He worked every working day since he “Well 

ST. ANDREW’S Y. P. S. 

no, sir, His only real' The younS People’s Society, of St. 
took over the job. He never took time1 friehd is Mr. Ahearn, who lives hear ! hhdrew’s Presbyterian Church held 
off, always preferred to work out his'by. But Mr. DeWitt is really a very ;tlleir r^s^lar meeting’ Tuesday evening 
vacation and earn double pay. We ’re ' pleasant man, sir, when you know at tlie 1101116 °1 M1®6 Agnes MacEwen, 
always getting requests for pay-ad-' him well.” j who as fellowship convener had charge 
vances. Not Charley Wood! Saved his I “ Then this menage does not custom-;0:1 1116 meeting. Hymn 108 was sung 
money—showed me his bankbook arily have guests?” | after which. Eddie Carter read 
once.” | ‘‘Not very often ,ris of course, Mr.,1116 Scripture lesson, from Psa,m 103 

“How long had he worked for this Impériale is staying here now, but he’s Verses 1-14. Miss Evelyn Gumming 
Company?” | a special sort of friend. Otherwise, tlleI1 rea(i tlle P1'3!61- The minutes of 

“Five years. Here, I’ll check that Mr. DeWitt rarely entertains.” . | the last meeting were then read by the 
up.” He was back in a moment with| “I gather, then, that the few that secretary) Donald Kennedy, and adop- 
Wood’s record-sheet. “He came with do stay here occasionally are clients— ted as read- Hymn 374 brought this 
us a little over five years ago, starting business guests?” j Part of t116 meeting to a ciose. 
on the Third Avenue run; was trans-j “Yes, sir. For instance, there was Three members took part in the 
ferred with Fat Guiness, his motor- a business gentleman from South readings of the three main religions 
man, at his own request to the Cross- American staying here about a month 01 China, as follows: Confucianism, 
town three and a half yars ago.” | ago.” , | read by Miss Eden Ellis; Taoism, read 

Thumm looked thoughtful. “What: “What part of South America was Miss MacEwen, and Buddhism, by 
about his personal life? Friends, re- he from?” | Cameron Gumming. Miss MacEwen, 
latives, pals?” | “I don’t know, sir, but his name a!S° reaci an article on.how Christian 

‘ ‘ He was chummy with the men but was Felipe Macquinchao.’ ’ | religion was building up in China, 
he never went out with ’em, as far as ‘Did Mr. Longstreet visit here while showing its superiority over the others 
I know. Here—” He turned the re- he was in the house?” ; religions. 
cord over. “See that? Next of kin- 
none. ” 

R- J. Graham, Graham Creamer» 
Alexandria. 

Avila Touchette, Glen Robertson, ‘j ’ 
Albert Rowe, MarvOle Egg ft 

Association, Maxville. 
Or David W. Kiddie, Moose Creek. 

SPRING 
ROUND TRIP 

FARES 

WtSTEAI 
TO ALL STATIONS IN 

May 22 to 31, 1942 
Going Dates 

RETURN LIMIT: 45 Days. i 

TICKETS GOOD TO TRAVEL 
IN COACHES 

Tickets good in Tourist, Parlor and 
Standard sleeping cars also available “Yes, sir. Often. The night after Several contests were then held, 

Mr. Longstreet and he were closeted based on China, and were won by on payment of slightly higher pass- 
Ten minutes later a lean, grinning in the library until well after mid- Donald Kennedy. A sing song follow- age fares, plus price of parlor or 

chauffeur yanked the rear door of a night.” . ed, after which lunen was served. | sleeping car accommodation, 
leng, black limousine open. Inspector ( “ Can you describe Senor Maquin- : At the close. Miss Bertha MacLeod ROUTES — Tickets good going 
Thumm glanced quickly up and down chao, Jorgens?” J extended thanks on behalf of the and returning via same Cao.a- 
the street, then climbed in. Crouched j The butler cleared his old throat, members, to the MacEwen family for 
in a corner, more gnome-like than “He was Spanish-looking. Tall and having the meeting at their home, 
ever, Quacey was dozing serenely. j very dark, with ^ little black military | 

The car purred off into traffic, mustache. He did not stày at the 
Quacey opened his eyes, popped awake house much during the month he was 

UNITED CHURCH Y.P.S. 
The United Church Young People’s 

dian route and line only. Generoua 
optional routings. 

. ., .. . , , Society met on Monday evening in 
He saw a very thoughtful Inspector here. He took very few meals with the T • ‘ the Sunday School room. Lawrence 
Thumm sitting beside him. Quacey’s family, and did not fraternize, so to ^ e Qf ^ meeti I 
face suddenly dripped with smiles, speak. Soipe nights he did not return ^ of which <iGod Hearsl 
and he stopped to open a compartment until four or five in the m°rning; A le,s , ^ Worship ser-1 

bulit into the floor of the car. He sat others he did not come in all all.” ‘ 1 

STOPOVERS—will be allowed at any 
point in Canada on the going or re- 
turn trip, or both, within final 
limit of ticket, on application io 
Conductor. 

up, a little red, boding a large metal 
box, the cover of which, inside, yas a 
mirror. 

Inspector Thumm shook his broad 
shoulders. “ A good day’s work, 
Quacey, ail things considered.” Dipp- 
ing his hand info the box, he began! 
to attack his face with a creamy: 

(To be continued) 

COUNTYNEWS 
APPLE HILL 

vice opened with the singing of hymn 
446, “God of Bethel”, followed by the] 

| Scripture reading, taken from Exodus l 

11 and prayer. A poem was read, and 
the closing Hymn 233, was sung, 

i An interesting discusion period loi- 
; lowed. The president, Clifford Mor- 

Full particulars from any agent. 

OwAtfatot ÇPaotfiç 

row, presided. The minutes were read 
and adopted. Letters were read from 

If! "ED CROSS FILM 
Ann* Neagle, British actress, as 

(4ft fh_e Canadian Red 

across Can- 
Cross cam- 

picture runs 
iescribes the 
at home, in 
g parcels to 

erman prison 
speaks a fore- 

for through 

(Intended for last issue.) ^    
liquid. Quacey held the mirror before] Mr w. E. McDiarmid, Cornwall, spent Donald Grant and Walter Hamilton1 

him, offered a soft cloth. Soon there Monday last here at his home with who have received the boxes which1 

was the smiling physiognomy of Mr. McDiarmid and family. were sent from the group. The meet-' 
Drury Lane. | Miss Ola Daneause, RJST., Cornwall Ing ciosed with the Mizpah Benedic- 

The next inorning the long black spent the week end with her parents tiorL 

limousine rolled , through West Bn- Mr and Mrs Andrew Dancause. | J o  
glewood and .pulled up before a smaU, Mrs. Jennie McDonald, Montreal 'jtxj • i ll 
well kept estate. Lane, in his inevit- 'and h6r son Campbell McDonald of regular meeting. of 
able cape and Mack, hat, gripping Ins R.C.M.P. Coulis, Alta, and Misses The TweedsmuIr Women’s Institute' 
blackthorn stick, got out and beckoned Dorjs and Inez McDermid, Ottawa ^ ^ on May 4th at ^ home ^ | 
to Quacey. I spent a few days this week at the home ^ w R Mc Mrs ^ D McRael 

He wore a derby, a black overcoat 0f Mr and Mrs Alex L. McDermid. ^ Mrg j A_ Mc.j 
and brand-new sparkling shoes that Mr Dan Couithart, Monckland called T ^ Secretary. ^ roll call 

seemed to pinch. Groaning, he followed on Mr and Mrs H. A. Munro on Tues- responded to by namlng a Labour 

Lane up the walk to the portico. ] day. Saver Correspondence was read, and 
An old man in livery escorted them Miss Isabel Munro, JUir A. D. Munro, Mrs w R McLeod read several Red 

to a large sitting-room in exquisite spent Monday in Sandringham. Crœs sent by some of the* 
Colonial tadte. Lane sat down Quacey Mrs Alex Ferguson, spent the early w j. ,n district The membei 
hovering behind him. ! part of the week with frieds in Gra- dedded Jend $5 „„ for to heip 

"And you are—?’’ beamed the actor. Ve'l Hill. in making jam for Britain. 
“Jorgens, sir. Mr Dewitt’s oldest Mrs Douglas McDonald, Williams- Refreshments were yb the 

servant.” | town, spent Sunday last at the home fcostess> ^ w R McLeod and se- 
“The very man. I owe you an ex- of Mr and Mrs D. A. McDonald. Teral of tbe membCrs and a social 

plantation, Mr. Bruno, the District At-| Mrs Mansell, Montreal was a recent tjme was spent._ 
torney in charge of the Longstreet' visitor at the homes of Peter Cameron 
case, of which you know has kindly and Mrs E. W. Munro. 
permitted me to act in the capacity of Mr and Mrs Frank Demo, Shawini-I 
independent investigator. I—” ! gan Falls, Miss Lillian Lalonde and 

“I beg your pardon, sir, but surely brother Hilaire Lalonde, Montreal spent 
you don’t haev to explain to me. If the week end at the home of Mr and 
I may say so, Mr Drury Lane is...” Mrs William Lalonde. 

“I appreciate your enthusiasm, Jor- 
gens. Now a few questions, and I should 
like exact answers. Mr DeWitt’’ 

The animation went out of Jorgen’s 

ft (IP 

MAXVILLE 

part 

WM.S. 

The regular meeting of the W.M.S. 
face. “If it’s anything disloyal to Mr of gt ^d,.^'s Presbyterian Church 
DeWitt, sir... ” was be;d ;n the Sunday School room 

“Bravo, Jorgens. Lane s sharp 0j ,g church, Wednesday, May 6, 
eyes studied the fman intently. “And witll Miss y^me Anderson in charge, 
again—bravo. I should haev assured gjbje iesson was taken by Mrs. 
you that it is in Mr DeWitt’s best in- Mex Kennedy_ while Mrs. S. P. Cam-! 
terests that I am here. Did Longsreet eron jed ^ prayer. Mrs. Robertson 
visit here often?’ MacRae read a paper on the subject, 

“No, sir. Very rarely.” 
“And why was that Jorgens?” 
‘ T don’t exactly know, sir. But 

Miss DeWitt didn’t like him, and Mr. 
DeWitt^-well he seemed oppressed by 

! THF OLD HOME TOWN STANLEY 

‘ ‘ I Believe. ’ ’ Mrs. James McIntyre 
read the prayer from the Tidings. 

Mrs. E. W. Munro read the lesson 
from the Study Book, entitled, “Dr. 
John Black, the first missionary in 
the Canadian West.” He preached 
the first Presbyterian service in Win- 
nipeg, then known as Fort Garry. 

During the business portion of the 
meeting, Mrs. R. W. Ell:s, president, 
presided. A report on the bale col- 
lection was given Mrs. Neil MacDon- 
ald and Mrs. H. A. MacIntyre were 
named as a visiting committee for the 
month of May. 

MAKES DIME MILE WIDE 
This electron microscope at the 

University of Toronto, first built in 
North America, can, magnify a i 
dime to more than a mile wide or 
a human hair to 40 feet in breadth. 
It has made influenza ’ virus; visible 
at last. 

3 IN ICELAND 

ior-GSmffiestt 
I), commander of 
and, has taken 
of all forces of 

there. Bonested 
■al Henry Os- 
British army, 

. ication in tha 
whether British 

withdrawn from 
Iceland. 

INSUBAHCK 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 

mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Furni- 
ture, Theft. Wind & Farm Buiidln*». 

We have also taken over Hex. W, 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. , _| 

MORRIS BROS. 
27-tf. Alexandria, OnL 

FRED HAMBLËTON 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER * 
Fluent in English and French. 8*0- 

isiactory results assured. Inquire froai 
those for whom I have con duett 
sales. Will supply auction sale MUft 
free of charge. ~ 41-ti, 

Y. W. M. S. 
The Y.W.M.S of St. Andrew’s Pres- 

byterian Church held their May meet- 
ing at the home of Mrs. J. W. Smillie, 
Tuesday evening, with the president, 
Mrs. A. D. Stewart in charge. Miss 
Bertha MacLeod read the Bible lesson 
fiom I Samuel, Chapter IV, Verse 6, 
after which Miss Jean Cameron led in 
prayer. I 

The missionary lesson, on "Grace 
Bai. of the Jhansi Field, India,” was 
in charge of Miss Agnes MacEwen. 
Mrs Stewart conducted a question- 
naire, wihle Mrs W. S. MacLean re- 
ported for the visiting committee,, 

WILFRID CADIEUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOR GLENGARRY COUNTY 
If you intend making a sale, get la 

touch with me. Satisfaction guaran- 
teed. R-R. 4, Alexandria, Phone 6-r-Jft 

WILFRID MARCOUX’ 
LICENSED AUCTIONEBB 

FOR THE COUNTY OF GLENGARRY 
For references get in touch with 

those for whom i have conducted 
sales. Reasonable rates. Alexandria. 
Phone 49. , 

STEPHEN McLAUGHLIH 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont and Banda» 
2C years successful experience. Foe 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No. »I- 
Maxville, Ont. 

To get in touch with Mr. MoLaugn- 
lin, Auctioneer in this district, see Mr. 
C. McKinnon, Blacksmith, Alexandria. 

A. L. CREWSON, MX)., CM., (McQHU 
LM.C.C. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Telephu* 
1245. 132 West Second Street, _ On- 
wall, Orit, Please make appointments 
with the secretary. Office open t—1ft 
1—5. Saturday 6—12. 
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Items of Auld Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

Dr. D. MacSwen and Mi’s. MacEwen, Maxville, were 
in Montreal on Thursday attending the graduation of 

their son Bennett who re- 
X'EN YEARS AGO ceived the degree of M.D. 
Frida»', May 27 1932 C.M. from McGill University. 

Another graduate at McGill, 
was David Irving Macleod, son of Rev. D. M. Macleod, 
pastor of the United Church, here. He secured the de- 
gree of B.A. with first class honors in English and Latin. 
——John Snyder 17 year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Snyder of Bainsville, received severe burns about the 
chest, face and arms, Sunday morning, when he came 
in contact with wires carrying 22,000 volts while climbing 
a siteel tower on his father’s farm. He was hurled 60 
feet to the ground.—-On Sunday, May 15th, Mi-, and 
Mrs. Dan MacLean,life long residents of Kenyon township, 
observed their Golden Wedding Anniversary at their home, 
17-6th Kenyon. They were hosts to members of their 
family, relatives and friends that day. Succumbing to 
Injuries received two days previously when struck by a 
street car in Winnipeg, Mi-. William Fraser of Letellier, 
Man., died on Friday, May 6th. Born 69 years ago in the 
Gore, Glen Robertson, Mr. Fraser left with his parents 
for Manitoba in 1851. Miss Annie McLeister, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John McLeister, Alexandria, will gra- 
duate as a nurse at St. Michael’s Hospital, Toronto, on , 
May 31st.  Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McLennan, after 
spending some mpnth^ in England, have again taken up 
their residence at their home, Ridgewood, Lancaster.  
Mrs. Archibald McPhee announces the engagement of 
her daughter, Barbara Irene to Mr. Edward MacDonald 
of New York City, son of the late D. J. MacDonald and 
of- Mrs. MacDonald, Eig. 
y ,••••»«*• 

His Lordship Bishop Couturier has called a meeting 
of the women of St. Finnan’s parish for the re-organiza- 

tion of the local subdivision 
TWENTY YEARS AGO of the Catholic Women’s 
Friday, May 26, 1922 League. His Lordship is 

desirous of having a strong 
and active subdivision of the Society, here.- Miss Millie 
McKinnon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McKinnon, 
4th Kenyon today graduates as a nurse from the Hotel 
Dieu Hospital Training School at Kingston. Miss McKin- 
non won the gold medal for second highest standing.  
Messrs. G. A. Bradley, D. Lothian and J. A. Macdonell 
(Greenfield) spent several days this week in the vicinity 
of Sharbot Lake, enjoying a fishing outing.——Mr. John 
McDonald, who has bought the Dupuis store at Glen Ro- 
bertson, is about to enlarge the premises. A new addition 
will be built on the west side of the present building, the 
latter to be remodelled into a dwelling house. A. J. 
McEwen of Maxville on Monday received word of the 
death, the previous day, of his brother John, who for 
many years had been a resident of Carson City, Nevada. 
 Miss Jessie McDonell of Apple Hill, left on Monday 
for Lake Louise, Alta., where she takes up her duties with 
the C.PR.—-—Eugene Deagle, son of Mrs. H. Deagle, for- 
merly -of Alexandria, but now of Winnipeg, has won a 
$50. scholarship first and second year Latin Philosophy. 
 Mr. Duncan McPhee, wireless operator on the Cana- 
dian Government Marine. “The Raider,” visited his 
home at Glen Robertson, last week, prior to leaving for 
Glace Bay where he will join the land services. 

The Munro ' & McIntosh Company is. sending out 
fine specimens of the “Buggy from Glengarry” at the 

rate of two cars per day. 
THIRTY YEARS AGO Piping is being manufactured 
Friday, May 24, 1912 by the National Pipe and 

Foundry Cb., at the rate 
of one a day, while the Schell Foundry and Machine works 
is daily shipping dump cars. The condition of Hon. 
Senator McMillan, at present undergoing treatment at the 
Water Street Hospital, Ottawa has become more serious 
owing to pneumonia developing on Tuesday. Miss 
Jennie Cameron of Fassifem, left for Montreal where 
she entered the Royal Victoria Hospital as nurse-in-train- 
ing. Members of the Alexandria Tennis Club are now 
using their new course, corner of Main and Elgin streets. 
 Mr. D. F. McCrimmon of Dunvegan recently purchased 
a registered Ayrshire bull from the Macdonald College au^, 
thorities. Mr. Gordon Ferguson, also of Dunvegan, has 
purchased two pedigreed Ayrshire heifers. The Maxville 
Creamery at present manufactures some 4,000 lb. of prime 
butter weekly. ^Prominent names here . and in Kenyon 
and Lochiel townships have bee^ mentioned as possible 
appointees! for Justices of the Peace, among them: Messrs 
E. J. A. Macdonald W. Peacock, A. D. McDonell, D. Cour- 
Ville, E. B. Ostrom and James Kerr, Alexandria; D J. 
Stewart, K. Hartrick, R. D. Fraser, A. A. Grant, D. Har- 
trick and Ewan McLennan Dunvegan; V. G. Chisholm, 
John A. McGillis and John A. McDonald, Lochiel; A. A. 
McMillan, McCormick, K. D. McLeod, Dalkeith; Donald 
McCaskill and N. R. McLeod, Laggan. 

Messrs. John Simpson & Son, proprietors of Alexan- 
dria’s ddest mercantile establishment on Saturday in- 

stalled four highest grade 
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO cash carriers manufactured 

Fridkyj May 26, 1937 by the Standard Store Ser- 
vice Go., Toronto. The 

prdmoters of the Glengarry Telephone Co-operative Asso- 
ciation met in A. L. Smith’s office, Saturday. Messrs. 
Peter Chisholm, Donald McCaskill and M. J. Morris were 
present. Already $1500. of stock has been subscribed and 
as $2000. will be sufficient to start the enterprise it was 
decided to call for tenders for poles and hold a general 
meeting of shareholders. Mr. A. J. McEwen of Max- 
ville, left Wednesday for the L’Orignal area to commence 
operations on his contract on the Great Northern Rail- 
way. Sir Wilfrid Laurier scored magnificiently when 
it came to the practical work of the Colonial Conferenèe. 
His resolution to provide an all-British route across the 
two oceans connecting the Colonies of the Pacific via 
Canada with the Motherland was adopted.——Since Mr. 
John Angus McMillan, Glengarry’s popular member, went 
into the furniture line some 18 months ago, his business 
has grown so rapidly that he has decided to add an un- 
dertaking parlor. He has placed an order with Munro 
& McIntosh for a hearse that will cost $1,000. A quiet 
but pretty wedding took place on May 14th In Christ 
Church Cathedral, Ottawa, when Mr. John E. J. Aston, 
Manager of the Union Bank at Crysler, was married to 
Miss Eugenie Raines, only daughter of George Raines Esq. 

Social and Personal 
The Glengaxrj News asks It- readers to make these colunuu 

their own, to the extent of eo»tributing social and personal 
items which are of inte-est. If you have friends visiting yon, 
there is no nicer compliment yon can pay your guests than to 
take the trouble to see that their names are mentioned In 
yeur local newspaper. Call or phone The Glengarry News Of- 
fice—our number is 9—or send the item by man 

The Misses GabrieHe and Florence 
Gormley who holidayed for ar week at 
their home here, returned to Mont- 
real Sunday evening. 

Mrs. D. J. McIntosh who had been 

A.C. 2. A. D. MacLochlan, R.C.A.F. 

members in prayer and meditation. 
We also recite the Rosary each Sun- 
day after Mass. For our National Con- 
vener of War Services'we sent 12 Ro- 
saries, 14 Prayer Books, 5 cruellies 

:and 25 Medals. For Hie Red Cross we 
made 52 knitted arHetes and 12 sewn 
garments OUr members contribute to 
Funds and help in all undentakingsi 

'fce appmeciatien of the members 
was expressed to Rev. Father Wylie Who 
attends our meetings and provides in- 
teresting subjects far discussion. 

Skits and exhibits were presented 
by the three clubs. The skk ‘ ‘ Spend- 
ing Time off" by Hie MacOrimmon’s 
Club, and the exhibit, “Six Books We 
have Read;’’ by the Dalkeith Club 
were chosen to be presented at Gjt- 
tawa in August. Hie Dunvegan girls 
won praise for their charts and record 
books, which were gaily decorated 
with Maple Leaves. 

The project chosen for the fall was 
“Dressing-up Home Grown Vegetaibles 

■Several delegates fBom Mille Roehes 
a num- Detatchment, McGill University, Mont Th°se members who gnve. Hieir homes w j were present! ^ well as  

real, is spending some days with his1 for meetings and eilte#ftinments were ber of local Members It was <5^1^ 
parents, Mr and Mrs John MacLacWan | also thanked. 110 trj and intierest other c6ntres ,n believing 

Mrs_J A. Logan and her sons, Howard|<_ The officers chosen torche coming forming Homemaking Club Units. their full 

Coal Shortage Seem 
Ottawa, May 17.—Coel Administrator 

J McG. Stewart of the Wartime Prices 
and Trade Bdard said Saturday in a 
statement that there will be “consider 
able curtailmeRt’’ of the amount of 
British anthracite leecived ih OanaHa 
this year. , 

“It will be much less than in pre- 
vious years, and just when it will ar- 
rive is uncertain,” he said. 

Many householders were holding 

Mi’s, Angus 
< Lunch was served by -the Dunvegan would be available later on. He urged 

lY-'lIiaillSUll, AOt/ V iV-XS, iVA'UO. ID. U/ll- | _ ■ 1 .    

1 aid- 2nd Vice—Mrs. J. J. McCormiob; W’ L and Glrl s Ctab. and it; brouSht them to stock up now with whatever 1 a busy and a —J— -- — — 1 

i joyable close. 

in town for the winter months, return- and Ralph Logan, of St. Laurent, Que years are:—■Hresident, 
to Greenfield Wednesday. : were here for the week end the guests’Chisholm; 1st Vice, MBS. E. McDon-] 

Mr. D. A. Ross, Martintown, was a oux Bishop St : Vice_Mrs A j McMillan * Se- a bMsy and a Profltabte day to an en-| COal they can get and thus be sure of 
visitor to town on Saturday. i ,Miss Helen O’Connor and friend, ’ | . 1 

Mr. Jas. A. McDonell and Miss ^ Miss Teresa Saxton returned to Mont- ' cretary—Miss Catherine McDonald; 
Bella S. McDonell, Stone Villa, Bridge | real on Monday after spending a few 

days with Mr and Mrs Ranald O ’Con-1 

nor and family, Glen Roy. 

Messrs Frank Macdonald and W. 

a supply for next winter. 

End, were in town on Monday. 
Mrs. D. Brebant spent Sunday with 

relatives in Montreal. 
Mi’, and Mrs. Donald Gormley ar- 

rived from Malaxtic, Que., on Satur- 
day and are visiting Mr. A. R. Mc- 
Donald and Mi’, and Mrs. T. J. Gorm- 
ley- .» >! 

Mr. Ronald Macdonald and his 
small son Robert, Montreal, were here 
for the week end guests of Colonel 
Macdonald and family, Garry Fen. 

Mrs. H. D. Duggan, Montreal, spent 
the week end here with Mr. Duggan. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Lalonde and 
little daughter of Ottawa, visited Mr. 
and Mrs.. J. Brunet, Main Street, this 
week. 

Miss M. Layland sundayed with 
friends in Montreal. 

Miss Mary Thomson, a student at 
St. Hilda’s College, Trinity Univer- 
sity, Toronto, arrived home on Sat- 
urday to spend the vacation with her 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. M. G. Thom- 
son, 104 Second street West, Corn- 
wall. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Proulx of Mont- 
real, were week end visitors wth Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Proulx, Dominion St. 

Miss Chris. McLeod returned to 
Montreal, Wednesday, having been here 
since Saturday, the guest of Mrs. R. 
S. McLeod. She motore'd down with 
Dr. and Mrs. D. J. Dolan and Miss 
Mary Jane McLeod 

Mr!T,R_R. Macdonald and little son 
Ste*art, Vankleek Hill, are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Dever. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. St. John, Ot- 
tawa, sundayed with Mr and Mrs. Al- 
fred St. John. 

MrT John M. Morris and his daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Leonard Cuthbert, Lochiel, 
spent last week visiting friends and 
relatives in the Queen City. 

Mr. E. A. MacGillivray and the 
Misses Edith and Joey MacGillivray 
motored to Montreal, on Monday. ' 

,1 Treasurer. JMrs. J. W. MacRae. 
-o 

Murphy were in town fer a couple of D A J7 Dy,-. 1.1-~ 
haurs Wednesday evening, while on A»aV/al"»ai • UiUlllVl 
their way from Montreal, where they 
had been employed for several months 
to their homes in Kirkland Lake, Ont. 

His Excellency Most Rev. R. Brodeur 
Bishop of Alexasdria, was among the 

U.S. FVTleets SUBSCRIBE FOR THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

prelates on Sunday attending the 
Pontifical High Mass celebrated on the 
slopes of Mount Royal by His Eminence 
Cardinal Villeneuve, in honor of the 
300th anniversary of the foundation 
of Montreal. ^ 

Lfr John A. MacDonald and son 
Hugh left on Thursday for their home 
in Kirkland Lake. They were accom- 
panied by the former’s father Mr 
George J. H. MacDonald who will visit 
relatives and friends there. 

Miss Mary E. Macleod, daughter of 
Mrs D. M. Macleod, Bishop Street left 
recently to accept a position in Tor- 
onto. 

Mr and Mrs P. J. Hammill who 
spent several months in Windsor, Ont 
have returned to their home in Lochiel 

Woman’s Association 
The Woman’s Association will meet 

at the home of Mrs G. Duvall, on 
Wednesday May 27th, at 3 o’clock. 

Lochiel C.W.L. 
Annual Report 

The annual meeting of the Lochiel 
sub-division of the Catholic Women’s 
League was held at the home of Mrs. 
W. A. McGillis. The president Mrs. 
Angus Chisholm presided. Rev. Father 
Wylie recited the opening prayer. 

The work of the year was reviewed. 
We have 30 members. Four copies of 

Dr. ■ J. D. McLennan and small son the League Magazine are received 
John of Gravenhurst, Ont., were1 monthly. Our National and Diocesan 
guests last week of the former’s par-1 obligations are paid, $15.00 iscontri- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Mason McLen-’buted toward the laundering of the 
nan, Glen Brook. j Altar linens and flowers are also 

Miss M. B. Kemp had as week end provided for altar decoration. $20.00 
guests her cousin, Miss Nadine Haslem was realized from the sale of roses 

Lieutenant Duncan Campbell, tall 
bronzed young veteran o£ a score of I 
epic air battles which the outnumber-1 
ec’ United Seates forces waged against 

I the Japs over ’ the Bhilippines, the 
Celebes, Borneo and Australia, came 
to Toronto last night for a reunion 
with a younger brother whom he 
hadn’t seen for nearly four years. 

The younger brother is Aircraftman 
Archie Campbell, who came north 
from Grand Rapids, Minn., last winter 
to join the Royal Canadian Air Fonce 
and now is stationed at No 6, I.T.S. in 
Toronto. 

Lieutenant Campbell, who due to a 
combination of natural modesty and 
wartime regulations, declined to tell of 
his adventures in much detail, said 
that he was stationed in the Phiilip- 
pines as captain of one of the United 
States Navy’s famous Catalina bom- 
bers when the Japs launched then- 
surprise attaek on Dec. 7. 

“The Japs had superior numbers,”| 
he said simply, telling how the Ameri- 
cans fought until their equipment was 
exhausted, retreating first to the Cele- 
bes, then to Borneo and finally consoli- 
dating their battered but heroic forces 
in Australia. 

“They had too many planes,” he 
said. “They always seemed to have 
more aircratt over our own airdromes 
then we could get into the ah our- i I 
selves. The Japs have one really good A 
plane—the ‘Zero’ fighter—but I think || 
that the rest of our equipment is B 
superior and it’s just a question of * 
getting it to the scene in greater || 
numbers. j M 

“Our aircraft made a good show-.S 
ing. We did plenty of damage.” 

Lieutenant Campbell admitted by ! A 
implication that he lost more than j§ 
one of his own planes but, grinning, fej 
he deelined to divulge any information 

also of Montreal. They 
The Monastery. 

Messrs. Elle Chenier 

visited 
/ 

at 

and Edgar 

A number of our members attended 
the Lay Retreat held in St. Raphaels 
last July. We were also well represent- 

Tourangeau were business visitors to J ed at the Annual Diocesan Convention 
Montreal, on Tuesday. at Glen Nevis in August. 

Miss Muriel Lowry supervisor of Study clubs were formed during 

We now have Fly Screen | j 
from 24 to 40 inches wide. 

Door and Window Screens 1 
to fit all standard sizes. 

Bring your measurements j 
and we will do the rest. 

Make your Screen Door j 
noiseless with a Compressed j 
Air Spring, @ 9Sc. 

STORE CLOSED MONDAY, j 
MAY 25th. 

concerning these battles. “We just.p 
kept shifting to other planes when we; 

lost aircraft,” he said. 
He retruned to the United States S 

from Australia during the spring, when1 - 
there were no planes left for him to ’ 
fly. He is going to new duties on the 
Atlantic Coast. j 

The Campbell boys both tower six 
feet two inches. Their father is a Cana- 
dian who went to live in the Iron 

Bring Us Your Old Records 
WE’LL PAY YOU CASH FOR THEM EVEN IF CRACKED, 

CHIPPED OR BROKEN 

Each 10-inch Hecoril 5c., Each 12-inch Becoril 8c. 
Must be solid material—Records with paper centres cannot 

be reworked. 
Here is a grand opportunity to get rid of those old ff- 

cords that have been gathering dust these many years. 
Start collecting your old records to-day and turn them 

into cash at 

OSTROM’S 
Druggists and Jewellers, Mill Square, Alexandria. 

BsmuBsaaawaw 

nursing. United Counties, Board of: the. winter and proved interesting to Range country of Minnesota. Lieut- 
Health, 104 Second street West, left 
yesterday for Toronto where she will 
take a refresher course on Child Hy- 
giene at the School of nursing of the 
University of Toronto from May 18 
to 23. Between 50 and 60 nurses in 
Ontario are taking the course this 
week;—Cornwall Standard-Freeholder. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Barbara motored 
to Montreal on Tuesday. 

Misses Georgina and Angeline Sa- 
bourin spent the week end in Mont- 
real visiting friends. 

Corp. Agnes Forster of the C.WA..C. 
Trinity College, Toronto, was a week 
end guest of Mr. and Mrs.7 J. T. 
Smith. 

Miss Mae Kennedy arrived home 
from Kirkland Lake to spend a few 
weeks with her parents, Mr and Mrs 
W. J. Kennedy. 

Mr and Mrs Damase Legault arrived 
home from Ottawa the latter part of 
the week after spending several weeks 
with their daughter, Mrs O. Rozon and 
Mr. Rozon. 

Mr D. A. MacDonald and Howard 
Kennedy were week end visitors of Mr 
and Mrs W. J. Kennedy. 

Mrs Smith and Mr Tommy Green- 
spon of Montreal were week end guests 
of their brother, Mr L. Greenspon and 
Mrs. Greenspon. 

Lieut. Bill Butler of Brockville Cen- 
ter Training Camp, while en route to 
Valcartier Que., spent the latter part 
of last week as guest of Mr and Mrs 
Chas. MacKinnon Elgin St. West and 
was an interested spectator at “The 
Show Off” by the Royal Bank Players 
of Montreal, here, Pirday night. Bill’s 
many Alexandria friends wish him 
the best in his military career. 

Miss Jean MacPherson of Ottawa 
week ended with her parents, Mr and 
Mrs J. D. MaoPherson, 3rd Kenyon. 
They also had with them, Mrs Mac- 
Pherson’s sister, Mrs J. Donovan of 
Montreal. 

those who attended . 
Most of our members were active 

in war works. 12 masses were offered 
by our chaplain for our soldiers and 
for peace and victory. One hour a day 
per month has been spent by our 

the U.S. launched fqu 

3UR IN (0 MINUTES 
5s than one hour recently 

oyers In 
' 1 Dry. 

r.j., to 
nothey 

if îhé ioür, the 
In honor of a 

fighting nagfia# SOTgeant of Ujÿ 
Spani*t»-AjïSeriei*q aÎM World waiï. 

enant Campbell joined the United 
States Navy four-and-a-half years ago 
trained as a bomber pilot and has 
served at stations in the islands of the 
Pacific for three and a half years. 

Aircraftman Archie Campbell, al- 
though he is an American citizen, has 
no intention of transferring to a Unit- 
ed States unit under the new ruling 
v/hich permits Americans to resign 
from the Canadian forces. 

The Campbells have relatives here. 
An aunt_ Miss Katherine Campbell, 
lives at 40 Earl Street; an uncle. Rev. 
D A. Campbell and an aunt, Miss A. 
Campbell, came to Toronto from St. 
Raphaels in Glengarry County for yes- 
terday’s family reunion. 
(Toronto Globe & Mail, Friday 
May 15) 
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Achievement Day 
Held By Clubs 

The Junior Institute Homemaking 
Clubs of Glengarry County held their 
annual Acheivement Day in the gaily! 
decorated Orange Hah Dunvegan, 
Ont., Saturday, May 16. Miss Florence 
F, Eadie, director of the junior branch1 

of the Women’s Institutes of Ontario1 

and Miss Dorothy white, junior Home 
Economics Coach for Eastern Ontario 
had charge of the programme for the 
day, dealing with the year’s project, 
“The Club Girl Stands on Guard.” 

Economical menus for the month 
of May were judged, and quizzes held- 
on “Hazards in the Home” and “Sa- 
fety Patrol;” the latter dealing with 
Kraffic rules. During the afternoon, 
Miss Eadie and Miss White comment- 
ed on the record books and personal 
defence charts prepared by the mem- 
bers of the three clubs—MacCrimmon’s 
Girl’s Club, Dalkeith Victory Club, 
and Dunvegan Maple Leaf Club 

DOMINION 

FVFQY WEEK 
VALUES EFFECTIVE MAY 22 — 23 

HEINZ FOOD SALE 

liXTCTi'iHT 

Assorted SOUPS 27c 
Med Tin—2 for 

MACARONI. 2 for 29c 
Med. Tin 

Tomato KETCHUP 19c 
Large Bottle 

SPAGHETTI 27c 
Med. Tin—2 for 

Pork & Beans in T.S. 27c 
Med. Tin—2 for 

Hellmam’s Home Style 
Salad Dressing 32ozJar 53c 
Heilman’s Sjandwich ^ 
SPREAD, 8 oz iar 23c 
Pride of Sundy _ 
SARDINES, 2 tins 27c. 
Kellogg’s 
ALL BRAN, Iff. pk 23c 
PAROWAX, Pk. 14=0 
iSdnuners’ / 

SEEDS, Asst. 6 for 25c 
Southern 

SERVIETTES. 2 pks 25c 
We Reserve the Right to Limit 

Quantities to Normal Family Weekly 
Requirements. 

Red Rose Vacuum 
Packed 

COFFEE 
1-lb. tin 4:9c 

Christie’s Layer 

SHORI CAKE 
each 15c 

St. William’s 
Two Fruit 

Marmalade 
2-lb Jar 29c 

FRUITS & VEGETABLES 
California 

ORANGES 25c doz. 

CABBAGE, 8c lb 
White Celery, 2 for 23c 
California 

Grape Fruit, 4 for 29c 


